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We wish prosper i ty  for all the businesses in .the area  for the  years  to  
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Terrace is located by the Skeena River in Northwest B.C.. 90 Precipitationoccurs " ' .mainly during the fall and winter  months.":. 
miles inland from Prince Rt/pert on the Pacif ic,and 430 airmiles. Total precipitation averages between 50 and 60 inches of rain (or 
north of Vancouver. Altitude 240 feet; Latitude: 5@28; Longitude- equivalent) per year, including some 160 inches of snow. .  • • 
The important factor is that this area does not s~ffer lhe. 
extremes of temperature, especially low temperatures-tha! i t s -  
counterparts in similar latitudes do .  In Hazelton some 80 mil~:: ~ 
away it can be 30F lower than Terrace in winter. :' . . . . . . .  
" 
POPULATIONS "1'erraee has grown at times slowly and at:tim~ 
With breakneck speed. . • ~.,-,:~ 
• In 1941 there Were.only 355 people living .in Terrace. Ten years 
128-35. 
There are twice daily jet flights between Terrace, Prince Ruper! 
and Vancouver• 
Yellowhead Highway 16 the main east-west highway in Northern 
B.C. and Highway 25 to Kitimat intersect at Terrace. 
Canadian NationalRailways operate both freight andpassenger -
service through Terrace connecting Prince Rupert with the interior 
of the Provinceand the rest of Canada. 
The completion of. the Nass River Bridge has connected roads~ 
leading t oStewartand late in 1973 the road between Cassiar and 
slewart will be completed allowing vehicle traffic! o travel north !o later'this had risen to 961--as a percentage a large increase but 
the Yukon .to" connect with the Alaska Highway. : " .,. hardly so in total numbers. By 1956 there were only 1,478 people 
• ~ " " " i"" living in Terrace. But from 1956 to 196L this relatively.quiet own 
" i l. i:~,!: . - : : . : • .went  froml,473to 5,940 people. By 1966 it had reached a , population I ~ ~ O r 
" ' - "  J ate ' i'/'! '': '::i~i. 1637.The pre!iminary census figures for !971 are 10,004. By 1976,: 
" ~":' :~i ~epopulation is:expected to be around 14,000. . ' -  
. . . . . . . . .  -: :.:.:.~!i i~i~:i.: i':•~, ::: This is astOUnding growth. What has made this Imppen are keys 
:':t:i~IMATE~Terrace has a remarkably mild climate~( Onsid,. ng i f  !0what may: be expected in  the future. 
~'~-:'~  - s n0rl herin/location. The nearness of  the sea at Prince Rupert ~ has a Thornhill is mainly a Tesidential suburb of TerraCe situated on L loyd  - 
• moderating ef fectas does its low elevation - -  200 feet. above sea 
le~/el. Average mean temperatures range from. 18~1o 40 F' in: winter 
and from42 to 62F  in summer. Temperatures below OF occur 
infrequently, :as, d0 temperatures.above 90F. 
! 
" : " :  hnstone :,:~: Jo  . ~ - . :  ~ 
the s0uthbank of the Skeena River. The population of .Thornhill 
has grown:very rapidly and is now approaching four.thousand five 
hundred. 
Pub l i c  L ib rary  - 
" ~i !
• PUBLIC LIBRARY-- Terrace has a modern up-to.dale Hbrary, 
which als0 includes booksin many languages. The library, is open 6 
~" days a weekand closed o'n Wednesdays. There is:a children's story 
hour on Saturday mornings, which consists s, stories, films, slides, 
" etc. They also have a film projector and. screen lending service, 
plus a photocopy machine. " " . . . .  
Museum . . . .  . . . .  ~ m 
MUSEUM--The Terrace Museum is situated in the Library 
Building and iS rOpen to the public in the summer months/only. 
Many photes, artifacts, displays and exhibits protray the earl)/ 
-history of the Terrace area along the Skeena River. 
Te  r race  Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing  CONT. ON •PAGE 5 
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, T--akes two-the 
PO BOX 107 63.5-2063 
Chamber & you 
OR 635-2555 TERRAi)E B.C. 
Omineca B uild,in,g Supplie, s Lid, 
.... " ~ THE FR IENDLY 
~; STORE WITH 
SUPPL IES"  GALORE~ ~ 
FOR THE OONTRAGTOll, 
& HOME BUILDER 
"WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
~J j *  
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Tools of all kinds 
Lumber 
Wood Panel-~ 
Trusee 
-Faints. 
Appl-ianeee 
Ovens 
Froezere 
FrJdsos 
Oarpets 
Lino~-um 
Tiles 
Pro fabrioaied 
Homes 
Gardening Equipment i
' Sports EquipmeM i ~ !  - ,nem~i~, Ig  ~-  - - -  _ -  ; - 
! Dro  p .in a t  'OMINECA ' &"Browse  Round 
4818 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, 635-6381 'TERRJil)E"I[a. 
'N . .  
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and :R:a~ ]o" . . . .  
Te~ace:  i s  serv~l 5y:-a privately 
;ilite station oftheC.B.C, network. 
ed in Terrace and is considered to 
~iiii!cover more  area than any other T.V. station in the world. 
~:~ii~blevision is also available to the Terrace residents offering 9. 
]i rli,tionalehannels on a one week delay. 
~ii!~i~ i ~ 
~ ~:!ii~; . ~.~*:~ Tele D hone 
: i~LEP.O~-. - -Te.ace is the district ~eadquarter~for B.C. 
i~Te lephone Company operations in the area: In 19fia..a microwave 
~:~!~;:ili~:ea~stwardwasconnected providing additional long distance 
? ;~i reu i ts  as well as facilities to provide live television to Terrace. .. 
s'~ a .." . ;'. -.2:~., 
:~ ".~L~ . st-Off ice Electri 
IPOSTOFFICE--Terrace has a completely.mechanized delivery . city 
~Syslemand carries all delivery by small truck. In 1969 an addit ion ]--~ : : : '  : "* 0wer Authorit rovide ; :e~ces  ~ 
:to theFederal building was Completed that nearly doubledlt s size. ,:E, LECTRICTY---B.C. Hydro and P i yp  .... . ~ 
ii~i~ _ ~ ~ . . . .  tO residences-:commercial nd industrial concernsqn the Terrace 
..... " . ~ :a rea /  : :~ -'~::~ : i  
Telegraph 
~ Deve loped Power  
Developed .• Power - -  A major, sub-stat ionhas been recently 
.constructed at Terrace. The Skeena Sub-station, part of the 
provincial electrical grid, will ultimately be.the terminus for the 
500KV transmission which will transmit power to the area from the 
W.A.C. Bennet Dam located on the Peace River Power is presently 
transmitted to the sub-station from the Aluminum Company of 
ICanada's Kitimat-Kemano generating plant via a 287KV 
transmission line. This line continues on to Prince Rupert to 
provide additional capacity to the western area. Also from the sub 
station is a new 138KV aluminum tower line to serve the Nass 
Valley. . . . .  
Teletype and telex services are available i~i ' 
Yire Protection 
c 
gCTION--The town is served by a modern well 
department. It is staffed by a number of trained 
backed by a well-drilled body of volunteer firemen. 
. :~The department is equipped with three pumpers With a capacity of 
ii':'~1860 Imp G.P.M. The,~ire department also Ol~erates the ambulance 
:: service for Terrace and the outlying areas. 
i/% 
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TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD.  i:i::(.:i;i;;Terra c / } 
5020 Hwy.  16 West 635-7211 ~: ,~:~::::~,; ..... ~ :,, 
I 
INTERNATIONAL & PACIFIC: TRUCKS 
! :~::~'~ilIPDR QUA L IT Y A N D RELIA BIL IT Y 
.r~ 
. . . .  - -  " oH 
P R O• G R E S Sa les ,  Parts & Serv,oe 
635-7211 636-1213 : 
WITH . . . .  
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L GA~Terrace  is now served by-thePacffic:N0i'thern 
who are supplying natural gas for heat:and •power to all 
On Highway 16, from Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
ili:, iq-ori"fi- Am-e r-iean-,i ~lia n - 
• ~i~/. Pentecostal Tabernacle 
!~;i/B0m'~in Catholic Church 
~-"Salvation Army 
• Seventh-Day Adventist ~ 
Uplands Baptist , • ~ • 
.! United Church of .:Cana 
• gionBaptist 
Ser * . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ° - r ~ools auditorium,isbeing built.-Number f. " . . . .  mdary  H igh .91? ,  Ca ledon ia  Sen io i 'H igh~;  ' " : " : - - . . / -~  - : '~  ~:-:': .... 
" . "  ' ' ~ " V " ' = 4 '' ~ " ~ ~ " ~ ~ ' ' ' "  ~ " '~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 4 4  pper Mtn. (Thornhill) - -~ ' / ; '  Thornhill . .  :/- ~ :L:LII/'~:I;i" i:~iii;: 
. . . .  ~. ~- ~ , : . ,  E lementary--  5; Thornhil lPrima~y--276; Total; 9 2 8 . .  ::i ~ 
SERVlCECLUBS--Terracehasmanycommunitymindedeitizens" .*. , .~Pr i _  " '  Skee_  "ha  " . :.: who.belong to service clubs and who work for the bettermen and": : . . . .  : ,  " - . ii i;=i',~... 
:~, progress of our community. All the major service clubs a re,acti~/e i.~ / . . .~  . ( [ase  ' : r" ~ 
 Fraternal Organizations ;' LlMITED"Priee'Skeena i* ::=*'i~;/' , . " PR ICE-SKEENA FOREST PRODUCT~ • Forest ProductsLimited of Terrace,.B.C. is one of the Price GroupS ~ " ~;~ i '~ 
of 'Compan ies  wi th  i ts  head  o f f i ces  in Quebec .  The  sawmi l l  is  ~ .  :.'iiii~.;i!i 
• - ~ located  within the boundaries of Terrace, employing~ = 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS--The major i tyof  fraternal approximately 229 workmen, and its lumber sales office is located - i! 
organizations are also active in our community, in vancouver, B.C. "i: i  •!~. ::. 
• . . - . 
.............................................................................................................. 217 -: 
Chamber •.* 
in population 
rea to4~00 with185:te~achers.We.n~_have,] . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tour~it ''~' i ~.~:~ 
five intermedifite elementary-:-0ne junior 
igh school.. Terrace ~ias"one ot'i the  fastest 
s in  B:C. All Schools have becnbu i l t in lhe  " :BUre&ig ;  i . ~:i ~. 
ve the latest modern des ignandex~l lent ly  ., 
nprovements are being planned and -a neg; J ::,~ 
. . , J r / i ' "  / 
.2~." 
i~i: , : i i~  ¸  
 ii! 
One of Twinriver Timber's jet boats skims upstream with its two-man crew ~,n 
~iway to check and service extensive system of shear booms on the Nass River. 
,~ Planing bull plus lots of power from 285 h.p. engine helps the boats againsV the 
cur rent .  H igh  maneuverab i l i ty  and  sha l low draf t  g ives  them access  vo mos l  par ts  of ,  
Ihe river. Investment in such boats pays of off in clean river and effieienv h~g 
movement, 
I 
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*iThe management and staff 
I congratulate Terrace on 
I 46 years of PRO6RESS 
And Also we at "lnSand" thank the people of Terrace ~ ~ 
. ~- .~ for helping us progress in our 6 years in Terrace 
• I)UMilINS DEISEL .KEHWORTIi TRUeKS 
.GIi6 DEISEL " .HYHOE C011STRUOTI0fl & Li .:i 
..us. i ii: - 
• . [ .  
T I ' tE  Inland l enwor th  
INLAND (Skeena) Lt, 
GROUP 1 
1'/83 QUEEIISWA¥ TEIIRAOE ..v. 
qF" 
The latest member of The Inland GrotJ~) 
IMCL  EQUIPMENT LTD.  
VANCOUVER B.C.  
i . 
SALES PARTS SERVlOE 
PHONE 636.2292 • k . : I  ~ "~ t 
. , , : ~ , ~ ~ , ) ~." t " '~/ ~ ' " : ' : " ,  
• • : /!i i:iil 
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~Centeilltial Christian School--Located within thecity of Terrace at 
~;~,~ihetC0rner of .Straume and sparks  streets~ i s  the Centennial 
~ii:Christian Sehool.This school was organized in i~7.  to meet the 
:;ii~:0mmunity need of Christian instruction. The institution is parent- 
:.~'c.ontrolled, andat. the present t ime it has an enrolment of sixty- 
!:~.eight-students. A well-equipped three-room building has been 
~:erected; and the school provides a .B.C. approved curriculum for 
ig radesone  thru seven, directed by-well-qualif ied teachers.. 
Financial support for its operation is provided by means of a tuition 
: ra teand.by  the gifts of its:supporters. Non-denominational in 
" charaeter, the sehool is open~:to parents who feel .the need of 
:Christian education for their children. 
,i.VeritasCatholic School is a private school which was openedin 1959 
--,in.Terrace. The approximate enrolment is 190 students and 9 
"~ilinstructors with classes from grades 1-7. The school is under the 
!Sister of St. Jos~lgh of Toronto. Veritas is relocating on Straume 
• ~:~venue andwiU have8 classrooms, an auditorium-gym, a resource 
~;i~6entre-library,plus administrative offices. - . 
>,.~,  
I= .  
• , .  , ;<}P >.  : 
t J .nuustry:;::" . . . . .  
! ~i~i~!;c01umbia Cellulose,, one of JBritish •Columbia's !largest'!forest!C! :% ,<~}~ 
' !i!;products Companies have a multitude of different operations in ]he :.~;i~i~:!;iiii]il 
iifTerrace area. 'All under the corporate umbrella. < ' . i .! : ~ ;  '::!::i?,~i; 
!i: i] Logs  from this large operation" come from Colcel's Tree Farm <i~t!,;~!ii~ ' 
;~;into;the areas to be logged Costing up to ~0,000 per mile. Fallers 
-<~then move in using the most modern methods to harvest the timber, ~ iiiiiill I! 
• o-'.:!whieh is sent to the sawmills at Kitwanga and Pohle Lumber. in 
.:)Terrdce and the Prince Rupert pulp mill. Shipment is by truck, rail 
.. i/dndbundles~!!Rupert., floa ed down the. Nass River: to the. pulp mill. i at Prince. i i :i: 
~-~ TwO. Chip-N-Saw installations were pui iini:,jn 1969 at Pohle and . . . . .  
:Kltwanga,'whlch provide max~mum,~ee0ve~y from each log w i th .  : :, • ~ 
;minimum waste, prowdmg lumber. ~ick',~i~ desired and chnps of : :< ~'::~. ::
: imif0rm size- from the remainder i bf:', tli~i-i0g. one-half' o f  lhe - :.i/~ < < ~, 
:company's tptal northern lumber;:product!op c0mes from the lwo .~, %-,: 
-~Snialiwbed ~i]~s',.Production.in 19~gw~s ibr0ught up to 155 million ~i:, : 
In' 197.1.'arrd- 19~2; iacilities were expanded at Pohle Lumber and 
,K i~anga Production a:tlpohle is now over 100 million board feet ii:-i:~.ii: 
. . . .  per year. A new planer mill was also added to include modern " ~.~:1%;./; 
.aUtomatic trimming and grading. Colcel also .have their own 
'nurser~ at Nass Camp, near Terrace, it. produces seedlings which jii.i;!:;:".-: .. 
.are planted in the areas logged off to ensure forests for the future. ~ .......... . 
".:'. Thus the circle is completed. The trees are felled, sorted, sawn, <. :: . .  
planed and used to manufacture pulp, while a,t the other end of the :: ,ii:!!i~i~-.;k ', , 
sca le ,  the reforesters make sure that the harvest will continue : :- 7!:/}~< ! :;, 
side byi: .;ii:iiii~.:;i.i <iabundantly well into the future Natives at Kitwanga work 
:~side with with Coleel employees who come from as far away~as .<::::II~.~/~C~ 
i Colorado . . . . . . . .  
The Li[e b od' / 
'." , .  
:" 5!-:'." / '  <:: 
~ ~ ' , : , ~ <~'~ i:, :~'~-<~;~:), ', ~ ~ 
-]~ i SERVING TERRACE & D ISTRICT  FOR HALF  A CENTURY . . . 
INSURIINOE 
R ESTATE 
AFPRAISELS 
.,.,..?;., 
; . . .  through a Realtor. He can best 
_ judge the worth of your home and 
Im !<~:' i:ii . . . with confidence from a Real- Sawmill Op rati e on  tor. He can help you find the home 
guide you through the maze of finances involved. 
It can save 'you time, worry and money to deal 
w i th  your Realtor.Call us todayfor a free appraisal. 
SAWMILL OPERATIONmThe annual production capacity of the 
sawmill is 85 million board feet of lumber. About 50 million feet of 
the lumber is dry kilned. The major species is western hemlock (80  :: ~: <' :i~: 
,percent) with Sitka Spruce (15 per cent) and western red cedar (5 ~ !/~!~i~ 
:Fereent) as  Me.minor product. . . : . . ! !!i.i "-:i;/i!<;~i-:!~:!.iii:iii.i!~:i;~:~i. 
k • . , " ' •• -  • . .  • - • '  ~• ~ 
Operatim 
/ 
you need, at a price you can readily afford.We have 
a large selection of homes in all price ranges. 
Stop in today. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVIC : 
FOR ALL YOUR. NEEDS 
WE NOW HAVE A BRANCH OFF ICE  
Serv ing  The  Bu lk ley  Va l ley  Area  F rom Houston  
Phone. 635-6361 
4611 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
II'.WOODSOPERATION--In their woods operationthe Company has 
<an annual allowable log cut of 17.5" million cubic feet. The sawmill 
~ ~!iluses 14.8 million cubic feet of logs and the balance of the production ~,<i 
iS~sold as pulp logs. The woods operation is comprised of 20  :~'%~ 
• -company employees and 6 logging contractors who employ in 
excess of 80 men. 
c®c 
Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Se ce 
,:%!!:: 
• :1% 
! <]~ 
:<i!il/!!; 
.~:"  , J ! ( '  
• ,I?~, 5 .  
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.. In 1945 The Royal Bank of Canada up•ned Its i:!:}:i: 
doors for busineso .in the building which is i:i:~'~: 
presently occupied by H. kehmenn Jewellers Lt. :.-":~i!I 
d .at  3208-A Kalum Street. From there the Bank ~ :'i!:~ 
moved, in July 1947, to 4545 kakelso Avenue, whi. i~_.:.'~ 
ch is presentlyoccupied by the Unemployment ~ +:.Y~ Insurance Commission., Again in January 1969 :!~ 
the Bank opened new premises at it j  present Io- ~.~ 
cation at 4640 Lakelso'Avenue. The phc)tos below i~  
show the second and present buildings. ' ~ .  
• .. Mr. M.  Wightman was the first Manager, co- :~!t 
ruing from Prince Rupert where he had been the 
Accountant. . . . . . .  . ~:~ 
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L BA N K 
..:.~. ~.:;', ;.,: 
" t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ,  . • + . " ; " J "  
. .Following is a list " + 
Managers and their 
year ot arr ival:  
+,+ i:•• : . , 
..+ 
++; 
J. Stevenson - 1950 
J. McConnell - 195S 
P. Milner - 1956 
A. Taylor - 1957 
D. Steele - 1961 
G. Mckaughlin - 1944 
G. Variance- 1967 
L. D. Atchison- 1949 
"+/,+~ .•. 
++ 
~! +": .+  
¢ 
Mr. Atchison and his •staff 
would l ike to wish all Terrace businesses 
even greater suceess in the years to come 
and remind you that we have services to 
help you with your banking needs, 
whether company or personal. 
,~:~i~:ii:i~i~+i ¸!~iii i:,,: 
,~- +~:~'.+ ROYAL BAN K 
" *~ s e r v i n g  Br i t iSh  Co lumbia  
- -  +•  . 
S 
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Y Rt~~ K I: : ) : )  i~H i i :  K K A t~.,i; ;n  e n . ,  
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WE 
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HAVE THE 
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LARGEST SELECTIOH & STOCK 
IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST. 
DROP IN AND BROWSi; ROUND 
YOU'LL BE 6LAD YOU DID. 
D 
SALES 
MOTORS LTD. 
PARTS ~ SER Vii) E 
Terrace, B.i). 916 Olark Rd. Hwy. 16E. 
CALL 
635-6600 
OR 
636-6660 
_ i .  ~¸ 
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N OiMIC  OUT L OO 
FOR 
-k 
T E RR A C 
~t 
~" . . . .  'hat could have trenlendous impact on the economy o f  -- Tramportation is a critical factor 
ad district has got this northern B.C. community hopping .-.~.. . of mines in these areas and in this piq 
xican jumping bean. ~ ~ Highway, the extension of the B.C. I~ 
news is the announcement that the B.C. government has CN route through Terrace to the Pox 
majority control of the big pulp mill operations o f  ~ ~ i . i l  param0unt'importance in assessing 
Cellulose Company, Limited • . . . . .  : ~ :  **,i~ .~everal properties discussed i 
hey-losing Colcel mills at P~nce Rupert, were facing a ~ ~*-~:~/~!~ ! *~,iii~ilconcentrates most economically via 4 
;hut~own whenthe provincial government stepped in to  ~.i ~i":" ~ ,~i~i~~i'~!~i , ,i!'~'Potential forest developd~ent in thi. 
control and,keep them operatin~ ' ... : ~i~i:~!~!~i~-~ !,i !~/aS, ~t~of  the,rep.ort and again the fa 
operations to supply these mills constitute a majdrr , /  prommenuy in trns secuon of the s~ 
nd payroll for the Terrace area and the news that ~:.  ...... ~ : ~ i~:  One of the reports recommendatlor 
to have a new lease on life has  important long-term i, /~-•i~ ,!~ii ! ~ii*on ~the rail line north of Terrace to the junction of the Nass and Bell- 
implications and more~particularly in conjunction With i ~ i ~ ~ii~ii ~ ~i~i!ilIrving Rivers.  It also suggests inclusion of the Terrace-Nass 
deep-sea improvements at Prince Rupert and the~ i ~ ~:~;~Section f the route in the B.C. Railway system if the CN Fails to 
ncrease in CN rail traffic and expansion of rail facilities.. " ~- . . . . .  ,~ /L take ' the  initiative. " • . - 
ly retention'of the mills as viable operations will further: " . ~!~: :~ It further recommends possible acquisition of the CN's Terrace- 
: the CN to utilize the rail line through Terrace as  its main . ~• • i! :: Kitiniat*spur thus providing for a complete.resource development 
route from the Canadian interior to the west coast. ,~. -.-* 'i railway from Kitimat to Dease Lakeunder  the control of the 
pert is 500 miles closer to the Orient than Vancouver and ii::~-~•~/~~ provincial ra i lway.  " ~ : 
c Rim countries constitute major markets of the future ~: !:~ i::i:i •* .The report states: "This actionwould involve shelving presen! 
ian exports. ~ii~ : ~ ~: B.C. Railway plans to move directly to Dease LakeL from Skeena- 
rt of northern B.C. is also excited by the contents of a ~ -~ ~ '~*~-Sustut- I  would move the B.C. Railway into a more productive 
:s' report dealing with the massive develovment.~otential -' ~ ,: ~. :i ilresource area anti at the same time promote.., the stabilization of 
• properties in the Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek, Ccasi ~!i :L~'I/ the e~onomy in the Prince Rupert-Terra~-Nass region, by 
;, Babine Lake, Houston, Galore Creek, andi other areas . ~/ i reducir~z delivered wood costs and increasing values extracted 
ox me north. ] imber harvested. This is an urgent consideration," the i 
.~ssed. ~! 
,L . . . .  ~rt's recommendations, implemented fully or :i*-" 
d havea  major impact on the economic life of 
-k 
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COLCEL MILLS 
;tailed announcement of the government ake- 
e pulp operations, released by thecompany::  
F British Columbia has agreed up6n a plan 
'cent'of the assets of Coleel will be acquired by a 
company and Colcel's minority Sha/'eholders. 
on owns 91.3 percent of the common shares of 
~ment the governmer~t-n~nod onmrmnv will 
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~" (O the _port of Prince Rupert. Terrace is at the: " " ~ " ...... ~'" ' : " '~ '~;~~:  : .-::,~: ..... ,~: ~fer red  shareholders of Colcel as of the close of business on the 'junction Of;tlie:~.~::~;,~ 
' " "<:~• t~' ; : ;of ;c los ingwi l l  reeeiv'e two shares of Canad ian  Cel] l~ose •~C~N~R~spur~ine~he.indu~stria~cen~rea~dp~rt~fKi~ima.L;~The~;~;!~!:~i!~i~!~ 
L~I Common L" ,:~: ~ . . . . . . .  :  ~.!~::~':~-, .,- . . . . .  ' . ,  and minority common shareholders of Colcel one share of - i i sa  dai ly freight serv ice both east and west of Ter race  anda  !iri::.;s~-::!:~  
:~ ~.,~;C~nadmn:Cellulose-Common for each share d Colcel without... . , , ' " ; .  ..:w~ekly'Imsse-nger service.- ~'  ... **'" - • '- ~:~,~,~,. ,.~ .~  
.,i:i~:~:;~:::~surrender.orexchangeoftheirColcelshares. " i:ii!: ~..Terrace is. at the cross-roadsd~fonloh:.tor~e~rl~nYeeUPRgradr~f:i:!ii 
i:::?;;:~::TheColeelpreferredshareholdersofrecordas ofa  futuredate to i:. i: Yel lowhead Highway 16 f rom ;E • " _ pe ;::';:i:; 
!i~'}~i:!~i',:S,: .~ :, be  a~nounced will ask) receive $1.80 per share in accrued dividend " ~ '~ "i "~ ..... Highway 25to Kitimat, and the newly constructed road to Stewart.. ~-.:. ,-'~ 
I 
~":~":~~ ' -~=::rages.  . . - .... - . .- The imminent complet ion of .the. St.ewart:Cassiar.Hil~.,,way.,wfl::.:-~;": 
thwesterd:.  .;:: ~:~ ter~hs of the contract do not provide for any payment to be.  " : :i :.: :open up an avenue, fi'om Ter race[o  me ricn area  o! nor . :>; 
to either Celanese or Colcel. Hdwever, both companies will : : ~- . . . .  . :13.C.-and the Yukon. This will have a t remendous impact  on ~ the' !:::,)~! 
~ :; i :~:. :be rel ieved of all obligations with respect to the first mortgage " '":" " long:.term growth o f  Terrace as  a supply cent re . . i  ,... - . . .  :.~':i~,~i~!!~>i.,,: 
,. ~':,~'~;~,~'~~,'/'~i~d~ nf/ '? n~di~n ~l l ,d~.  nnd the bank debt of .certain other .... , : r 4.~q:.:~. 4 #~ -The :recent announcement  from Ottawa of p lans  to upgrade and:! ::i/!~i!i~ 
:.-:;i.::i!!i ::~:i.~i~i~i]ari~: ! .Celanese has agreed to contribute funds necessary to .  :. i.:". :"i:"'i. ii:./expand.~he role of th, e dee. l~ea. per t  of P,rmce .R~hPer~ Pl~...~h~l:i:..'.i~iii!~ I 
.... ~:::-:: ' h,,i,~,~Cnnndinn C~_ll,lar~.'r workin~ cabital uv to an agree~-upon ' . ' ~ '. ,~ "- proposed normern raiuinz oetween me ~;.rv.~. anu • • " ....... ..'!: ,:: i:;:' 
..i'~-".~ ' '  ,""~"P v - "T - 'T" "  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  : -~-  ~" - . - - - .  : :'. -. : - i .  ~ l .~n"hnv~ imnor tant  economic  imv l i ca t ions  fo r  the  Ter race  area . : ,  .~ ..'= 
::,;Y.:~. :.; :. :;.It~is.expec[ed that.upon completion of the transaehon Canadmn - ,. " " Thin development m further encouragement to .the C .N . .  tc~ii?':-~"ii!'i 
..... :~.. ::~ ,: Cellullese will have assets totall ing approximately $106 mil l ion " . utilize the" rail line through Terrace as its main unit-train r0ute,~., i~. :ili! 
":.:including current -.as~e~-of .approximately .$51 million, after an. . . . .  ' from the Canadian interior to the west coast.  Pr ince Ruper 
• miles  closer to the Orient, than Vancouver and expects to t ;. !.:/ antic}pated writed0wn of approximately $75 million of its fixed : • 
;! ' :~. assets. Current •liabilities are expected to be $41 million and long-- -Canada 's  western containerized freight.handling seaport as  
- :'~ii.!;,: ~:.. :{erm liabilities are expected to be $65 million. . • " . a major bulk shipping point. 
:.:i~i.i.;'.- ~ Neither Celanese nor Colcel will participate, in, o r  have any Terrace has a modern, well-equipped airport f rom whieh 
responsibil ity for, the future operations of Canadian Cellulose. The • • ' ' " operates two daily jet f l ights to Vancouver.  The Airport is tt 
- exist ing management  of Canadian Cellulose, other-than, those " . " - for T rans -Prov inc ia l  A i r l ines  " and Oka 
members- presently also employed by Celanese, will Continue. "Hel icopters whieh service the mining and resource areas 
CelaneSe, however /wi l l  continue to be under contract to purchase " " ~- i ~ ~ region. Regular ly schedtded freight and passenger  fligh _. 
i I !"-: a t 'market  prices a substantial part of its sulphite pulp. - " charter serv ice are  avai labe by  floaL land, or ski-equipped.: •~:.:ii!;i'i~ 
- . .  ,-requirements from Canadian Cellulose for a five-year period. - aircraft. !::~!:ii~ 
;!.... ~:: According to James  Scott Hill, chairman of the Board of Colcel, As the distribution point and nerve ~:entre of regional ' 
• :: /!-  the decision of the British Columbia government to enter in}o the . development,  the Terrace business communi ty  e~nt inuesto expand ~!~i~ 
i i:i. t ransact ion stems from its  concern for the overall economic " ~. to keep up with the service and supply needs of growing populations .i:;: 
' "  L. ~ ~I : development of the' forest industry of British Columbia .and the .... , .,:. and accelerat ing industrial activity. " " J ~ :~ ~L : "~ :"
: : . .  wel fare,  of Pr ince Rupert and Castlegar, British Columbia : '  ' :  . " " 
. . . . .  • : communit ies.  It is believed that government employment and an : ~ . ! • : 
integration of l and  use ,  works  and  manufactur ing  ac t iv i ty .  4~ . . . .  ~ ~ ..~ ..~1" ~. ~rf~ +.2~- Cont. Page 14 . 
-. o 
,It is anticipated that the transaction will be completed before the 
end of June if the legislation is passed and ether required approvals 
are obtained. 
Geographical position enhanced by good communication and - 
; transportation facilities increasingly advance the development of 
Terrace as the pivotal point or hub of the resource-rich Pacific 
Northwest. -. 
-: -Terrace is on the northernCanadian National Rai lway Trans.'. 
Canada route running through Edmonton, Prince George and west . , .  - . - - _? . .  : 
.dk one-year  old, dream.  
.c ame t rue  
5keena Diesel, ~ little over 
• one year ago, was the barest of 
ideas slowly becoming .reality. Skeena Diesel  are two  large 
Starting as a one man operation/:~f_ranc hise .firms, Korody-Colyer 
in t he Keith Avenueshop, :  the.:;:,~0rpOra!mn a nu.. ~soeston .as  
Service has grown beyond the:".,i;~0rP0rauo.n L,m~ma, oacmng 
.wildesl; d reams of its founder :me operauon. 
and now has .threeheavy duty, - . 
mecbanies"fdhng"the needs o f . .  Kor~ly-C,oyler supphes  top 
--II/e"man-" customers / :"quafity replacement parts tor 
....... - " Y ~ J l  * G.M.C. Diesel engines, •parts 
The present quarter at 4530 thal are backed with full 
Kelth were this shop started, guarantees ,  Asbestonas '  
arealready becoming too small - supplies the frim with brakes, 
and construc.tion is under way brake blocks, clutches and all 
on a new expanded shop. friction materials. Here, too, 
One:o f the  reasons for the :I 
popu lar i ty  and'  success  o f"  
Skeena,: Diesel- combines top 
rate parts , :  top of the line 
service and full guarantee on 
paris and workmanship. " 
'The- ideal -of  Skeena Diesel 
an idea •formed little over a 
year ago and not as yet 
forgot ten is Io give the customer 
top quality paris and services at 
competit ive prices. The desire 
of Skeena Diesel,  as  shown, with 
their ult imate construction of 
Iheir new ~eadquarters, is to 
continue Io offer their services 
Io Terrace and to grow with the 
community', 
DIESEL TUNE-UPS 
Preventative Maintenance checks Major Overhauls 
General Mot'ors . Oat** Cummins 
Matched &. Balanced 
Factory Rebuilt Injectors 
f ' For  all G .M.  Engines . . 
( , .CAT IN JECTOR NOZZLES.. 
A complete line of parts & exchange components 
.I 
for General  Motors Diesel Enaines. 
4/J$0 Keith Ave. 
On 
Engines 
Qertified Heavl Duty M eohanios 
Skeena Diesel Ltd. m.ntt 
Progressing 
with the 
Community 
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e Vice President n m r 1  
Coluun-bia Cellulose pulp mills, at Prince Ruperti Eurecan Pulp an~ ~tmericai~ Land Title Association 
Paper Company at Kitima[, Crown Zellerbach' Limited pulp at~ 
paper mill at Ocean Ocean Falls, andMacMillan Bl0edel Limited. IMPORTANT DETAILS  
The area also has two big sawmills and  three major cedarpole~ When .your money is in- 
volved, no detail i s too  small- 
EEPSEA POR'~ 
' :  !~i!i~i:i~i!i~.:~hsi0~ anddevelopment of the Pr ince Rupert port will have 
:-~.i:::iii!.:~t~k!impact on  Terrace and especially in the area o f  
: :~.•;i.; ~-~i~-transportatnon. - r m 4 : 
-/.~.:ii~-:.~S:There is strong support for the upgrading of the northern port as  
.:!~,%!:ia:-~shipping point for coal hauled from the Sukunka coal 
::i~:!!tleveldl~ment in the Peace River. . . " 
~"~ Those favoring Prince Rupert see a further advantage in the use 
- : ; of the CN Rail line to haul the coal to tidewater. 
- :,i: !/, :The B.c. government has also come out with a proposal which, if 
- :  .~ carried through| would see  the Brit ish Columbia Railway in the 
.-! -• :L/marine business and operaing ships 40 haul Canadian resources Io 
::..! fo re ign  markets.  
.... CONSTRUCTION 
~.!:':~!!:~i'(i!i f lding vo lume reflects the increasing pace of economic 
_r~/~!!~ii!~:development and:  . , , . ' • ' ., "-  
: i!i~:~:i"!~ - Commerc ia l  Deve lopment  at Ter race  - The  new Pacific Brewers  
• /i !/~~.Warehouse. This  addition ot the Ter race  business communi ty  ,is 
. "iL:!!tvoical of new warehous in~ develovin~ •as a result of lhe 
:::/,communi.W's ex_panding role as a distribution centre for 
=. nor thwestern  B.C. Construction is starting on  another 55,000- 
" ~- ,: " square-foot warehouse  for Kelly Douglas. 
- New Ice - arena and recreation centre at Terrace. The centre has 
~:~ seating, accommodation for 1000. And the recreation area has 
i~  banquet  facilities for 250, recreational commission offices and 
-: meeting rooms. 
New Terrace Hotel - This ultra-modern establishment replaces 
one destroyed by fire in 1972. It is one-of two major hotels in 
..... Terrace with modern banquet and convention facilities. 
physical change in the commercial, industrial, and residential 
• " facets of the Terrace community. 
" - , ,Construct ion is being maintained at high levels with the 1972 
:~, volume reaching $4,549,942. This compares with a total figure of 
~$4,544,915 in 1971 and $3,765,824 in 1970. 
Las t  year  home construction accounted f~r $1,434,632 and 
-' apartment units $33,000. Nineteen commercial permits were issued 
'. for projects valued at $1,352,850, more than double the 1971 figure.. 
' :  Industr ial  building for 1972 had a price tag of $704,560, more Ihan 
.--tr iple the value.for the previous year. Institutional conslruclion 
.... : was down slightly from '71 with six permits issued for a dollar 
value of $906,600. This compares with $1,01"2,050 in 1971. 
-" .Thus, if these I~lans and proposalk are realized, the future could 
.see the government -owned CN transporting Sukunka coal to 
.!Prince Rupert  and from there shipped to markets in the bunkers of 
' provincially-owned ships. 
, '. FORESTRY" 
• - : : . . :  .i" Terrace is a major  service and supply centre for a large and 
.expanding forest-products industry (and for regional mining 
'~6i~rations) and utilization of the forest resource in the Terrace:. 
EX 
companies. 
MINING 
Staking activity in-the Terrace mining area fluctuates harply 
but the potential here fo re  major strike and a mining boom is 
something that mining compares  are  alert to and active 
exploration in the  region is fairly constant. 
In recent months as many as 70 mining and mineral developmen! 
companies have been active in the area doing work on properties. 
B.C. Molybdenum, Grandue Mines Ltd., and Pine Glacier Mines 
Ltd. figure prominently in the region's mining activity'., 
A number of low-grade copper properties with Substantial ".
tonnage and open pit mining possibilities are coming in for 
increasing attention from some of the larger companies. These 
properties are within 25 miles of Terrace. 
UTILITIES 
Utilities for the" area include: .B.C. Hydro &.Power Sub-Stati0n, 
B.C. Telephone regional office and exchange, the operations 
headquarters for Pacific Northern Gas' 10-inch natural gas 
piepline. 
COMMERCIAL 
The area~ shopping facilities include: two shopping centres plus a 
third under construction; five banks and a Credit Union; four chian 
supermarkets; two department stores as well as  two catalogue 
stores as well as two catalogue outlets; four drug stores;' plus 
numerous hard and softgoods tores. 
INDUSTRIAL 
Major industries include; two sawmills with a capacity of •700 
mbf perday;  two cedar pole companies; seven heavy equipment &
lrucking sales and serwce outlets; six ear and small truck 
dealerships, one culvert manuracturing operation; numerous 
logging contractors plus service and supply operations. 
Ample accommodation is provided by two large hotels and many 
modern motels. 
FUTURE 
, The future of the Terrace area is unlimited. The province of B.C. 
is  developing Highway 16 and the Stewart-Cassiar Road will open 
up this Area all the:more. Terrace l~s become a distrxbutnon cemr¢ 
for northwest part of the province and will continue to grow rapidly 
as it has in the past 10 years. 
to be overlooked before you 
purchase a home. An example:  
of the care that should be 
taken on your behalf is the 
title search of separately lo- 
cated public records which 
normal ly precedes closing. 
The importance of  check-  
ing details in a title search 
~i . . ' : '~ : :~/~: '~  recently was ]l- 
!ii!iii!~ii!!~i!~i ii::i! lustrated in a 
: : : : .~: : : .~: : : : : : :  :~: : : :~ :  '.~: 
.'.;-~/i~.:.:i~~i~::~i~i.'.i~ western state 
ii::'!/ :~~'r~ . ~'~ii~i~~iiii~!~!~!~ When a purchas 
~ ~ ! i  er was about o 
~ b u y  real estate 
l ~ i l  from a husband 
Gray • who survived 
his wife. In this situation, the 
husband was thought to share 
.ownership with h is  late wife 
in community property so he 
would inherit her interest. 
Fortunately', a records earch 
revealed the true .~tate of title. 
The public records dis- 
closed that the real estate in 
question was the separate 
property of the deceased wife, 
and consequently Was inherit- 
ed by•others inaddition to the 
husband. After being furnish- 
ed this information, the pur- 
chaser was able to properly 
close the transaction with all 
parties in ownership--rather 
than just dealing with the 
husband and experiencing land 
title difficulties with remain- 
ing heirs later on. 
It is an excellent idea to 
become well acquainted with' 
the details on home buying 
in your community before 
you purchase. That includes 
the facts on selecting a home, 
financing, closing--and, safe- 
guarding your  ow nersh ip  
through a :title search and 
owner 's  title- insurance. Re- 
•member that realestate closing 
RESS LT  O . 
NORTHERN DIVISION 
IS PROUD TO PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLL 
IN THE DYNAMIC GROWTH OF THIS AREA 
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practices differ around the. 
nation bemuse of local law 
and custom. 
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HIGHEST FLYING BIRD: 
The.•highest flying bird title 
belong to the delebvated.., skein 
of 17 Egyptian. geese "whnt~...,,. 
• were photographed at a height ....... 
between 11 and 12 miles. ' .... 
HIGHEST-LEVEL GREET- 
ING: The tallest men in the 
world, the Watusi, o£ Ruanda, 
INII  lll; .*J 
Africa, honor any guest by ... 
racing toward him--and then. 
jumping high over his head. 
TRAIL-BIKE LEADER ... .  
also great for street use--the 
Kawasaki G-4 100, the most~ 
reliable 100co trail bike ever 
made..The G,4 has a 5-speed 
transmission with quick, 
change high and low range. 
A total of 10 • possible gears. 
Seeyour local Kawasaki dealer• 
MOST MOMMY: The miast 
prolific morn in the world • 
was. Mrs. Fyodor Vassilet of 
Russia, who in 27 confine .... 
merits, gave birth to 1:~ pairs 
of twins,.7 sets of triplets and ~ ~. 
4 sets of quadruplets! -- 
. : ~ .~. .~ . . . . .  • , .  L• . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ .............................................................................................................. . . - . .~ . . ,  ......................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  •4 , . , , , , , . ,  . . . . . . .  . .~ , .~ . . , ! .~ . . . .  
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qo 
. . . . . . .  - ' -• ~ , , . i  • • " /i ~ . . . .  - 
~nt in /eresL" Hec ia}-  coet  i r Japan  Is  dei i t inat i~ via *N~ni~:~he~m~i~t  
g Company can earmTe , Lg .invn~.: to  , 
.__ __~_ ~ interest b~_big]i~glug' .Stewart per Via  ~' :  ~ 
couver ; touching* ofil railway, and Mitsui which each hold 44 : property :into productlon,i. Me- h ighwayand by:ta l l  to*Prince • i I5.00@:tons coppercon_  ~Ined in~ '
forestry' and"-mlitlng, was th- percent. The operation is consi -  derate to *:high probablHty, of .R,~p~t theiCost would be $9.80 ,60,0O0-irons ~, per  • year  -¢oa-  " ' . 
Warred when Director Joe dered marginal at copper price /~penlng by 1980. -per ton .  centrate, This is g0 percent co;' "~ i•*!'~i!!ii 
• Banyay forced the  matter tea  -of ~0,S0 .per lb, A probabil ity . .Transportat ion is 45 miles to  .;If the SherrittGon,~len Plant at• pper recovery with con,~,ona,-I. ~ .-/i~ .. i . !~  ~ 
debate and eventual tabling of a opening date  by 1980 is con- Stewart-CassiarHJghway (rosd Edmonton lathe destination the grading 25 percent copperover  ~.  -~ 
part :of the .rePorL Appendices sldered moderate to :low. " construction via Raspberry cos t  v ia .  highway and ran to" 330 working days, '~ 
deanng with Mineral depeslts In  ,.The mlne is locate d on both Pass would be' required)., Cost Prlnce George would be $~0.00 : ,Hocla Operatlng-: Company , .:: : ~ .~.::~, 
the Stikine-Dease Lake area -. the Stewnr~-Casslar. Highway via Stewart $11.40 per tom via per. ton while, byl, railway to can earn 70 percent ln~stby  ~ ~ :/ i,ii/i-!~, - . 
Babine-Ootsa Area and factors Railway to Dease Lake. The the cost per ton via ros roudand George :the.cost,would be $14.80 ductiou. Heela has unti l  to •;.i~: 
• make a production decision me. ;  ,:::~ for/,smelter design remained cost of shipping via Stewart rail would he t10.40 per ton.  perten.  • 
confidential despite efforts to over.210 miles at six cents per NICKEL MOUNTAIN MINES - PARAMOUNT MINING Li- dera(e probability of going Into .... ., 
al low:the taxpayers, who pay ton -mi le  is $12.60 a ten. The E & L i~ROPERTY MITED - production by 1980. :Tram . . . . . . .  
for these reports, to be made cost via Princc Rupertover 380 ..This mine is located ap- . . .This mine ia located 36 miles sportat len is essentlal ly:thesa- ~ 
aware of what isactually going miles at two cents per ton mile proximately 40 miles west of the south of Telegraph Creek and me as appl ies  to the  Liard Co- . . . .  
on,in NorthwesternHerald,has managedB'C" to is 07.60. per to .~n~ Stewart-Cassiar Highway. It adjoins the Liard Copper's pper_ .. ,_ . .~_ . , - . ,  _ . .  . . _ . , - -  • M i n e s "  ' ' . :i: -'.- .... : ::*"~//'/ ' : . _ .  ;~~i:: 
..Ther LIARD COPPER MINES , has an estimated reserve of ScbaflProperty. Theestimnted STIi~INE~Ult'i'P';~Ib3MI'I'~ILX" '~/~ . ; i 
obtain this confidential report SCHAFT CREEK PROPERTY 3,300,000 tons of ore grading 0.80 . reserves are 90-1o0m!llion tons GALORE CREEK.PROPERTY ' .  
and in the best interest of our .Located inCoust  Mountains, northern citizens we publish the . .This mine is located 36 miles percent nickel and 0.62 per cent of ore grading 0,337 percent c~ . . . .  ..... • ~ • ~ 
details in'this article, sooth of Telegraph Creek and copper. The mining rate is 1,500 pper and 0.047 per cent moly- This property has estimated ii ','•: i ;I~/:i:/ 
DE A~E LAKE MINES LI- has an estimated reserve of tons perdayand the output per i)deniteThe mining rate is assu. reserves of between 100,000,000 : : : : /~:  ~i  ,~! 
is 30,0o0 tens of con- med.to he 15,000 tens per da~ .and S00,000,000 tons grad ing  ,~ i~:  - .~..~ 
JuNE 31o,0oo,000 tons  of g r a d i n g  
year  
- & STIKINE ore ,between l and 1.4 percent co- ~ ~'~* : i '~!~ MITEDpRoPERTIES 0.40 per cent coppe~' and 0.036 centrate, with a ton per year yield of 
. .These are located 30 miles percent molybdenlte. The with"C°ntr°iled bySilver'agreementStandard, LI; pper.med atT'he mining25,000 tons perrateday.lS assu-~ha~ ' " p ",'~' r : :--~ :~: /~J~ P~: . :~*'~ ~ _ _ j  ~ n " J4 Fn ' ~ ~* i. 
south of Dease Lake and have mining raLe is 40.0O0 tons per a development i~ARAMOUNT MINING , , _w , ~ i / ~.:!,/~ 
an estimated reserve of day and the output is 48,000 to~s with Sumitomo probability ~ MITED .,~ nneans 74,000 tons  per .  year  . . .  ~ ~ /i:.~/.-i~:. ~ i 
gr-dln-a g at per year of copper contained in opening moderate. Access is di- r ,This m, ,e  is located 36 miles contained in ' concentrate~i.ef -: :: i ://~ i!i 
This fflcnlt and no  rket for nickel co- south of Telegraph Creek and 297,000 tons. 90 percent c()pper.. - / ' : i - : . : . ,  . / .~  2O,OOO,OOO tons of ore 
The 190,00o tons O| concentrate. 0,44 percent mining pper concentrates uncertain, adjoins the Liard Copper's Recovery-concentrate grade of : ~ii~i: ~, copper. 
is rate potential is 6,OOO tons  a 9O percent copper recovery, .Transportation requires Schaft.Property. The estimated 25 percent copper - 330 days, .  . " ..... * ~ / per 
daYcopper per per yearWithofanyearconcentrate°upUtfr°m°f 30.(}00L500gr d tnStonsof concentrateperCOpperyearandassumed.:130gradeoperatingOf 25 percentdays construction" o f  fifty miles of reserves are 90-100 million tons . . . .  The owners are.Kennco 76  ~ ". ':~ ~ 
• Hudson's  Ba read via lskut River' Valley. to  of ore grading 0.337 percent co- .percent, ~Y- M!~ngil 
:::::..::::::y::.~:.~:~: .....-.....;.;.;.;...;.;.............;.;.;...-...... • .:.-.-.-.-.;.-...-.............-.-.........-...-.....-...,............. •... • ............;.;.;.;.;.:...' ...-.-...-.-.....-.....-.........;.-. ;...:.:;..: .: .. ;:; :. :.:.:-'~:;:.:~:;~ :;:;:.:.:; ' .  :.: ~ :::::::'.': :. :.:.:.:.:;:;:..';:. :. :-:.:: ::: :::: .::::: ::. : :  ::: .;:- .-.: ! :. :.-: .-::::: .:: : :  :: "::: :: :: ::::  "::: :: ::: ::::: 
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PRO unT..SSlNG ,, J AA E N 8 
WITH THE AREA 
4621 LazoUo Avenue Ter race ,  B .O ,  
SERVING THE TERRACE AND KITIMAT DISTRIOTS WITH QUALITY 
i 
INEN'S WEAR FEATURING THE FAMOUS BRAND NAMES OF 
Shi~r Hillman 
Hyde Park  
Samuelsohn 
JiohaoFs I Stern 
Cram Sportswear 
6roydon Sportswear 
Niokok Slacks 
i)anadays Slacks 
Van Heuson Shirts 
Townlino Shirts 
,~  • "~,,,~ White Ram Sweaters 
n~,~~~;~,  ~ ~  P " ~ Daily Shoos 
~ ~ t }  GWl 0asuals & Work Wear 
t ~ ~ ~  
~ ~  Buckeye Peerless Work Wear 
~ ~  " OurrJo Tin & Jewelry 
, ~ ** Ohristian Dior Nook Wear 
/i :, ~-,:, ,- Log's Jeans 
Billmoro Hats Pioneer Work Wear 
Pioneer Work Wear 
I' 
! 
i' 
J~g, ' 
..~ 
! i' " 
OPEN EVERY DAT iNOLUDING MONDAY FROM 9ann - 6pro 
EXOEPT FRIDAYS WHEN WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 9pro 
USE YOUR 
OONVENIENT CHARGEX 
tNiRilEX 
+=-,  
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LATIONB 
)PERTY 
ee Lake, 
m south- 
~flmated 
,~" 
LT 
detailed feasibility study. Pro- 
:lmbility of opening moderate to 
high. Cr i t i ca l  factor will he 
costs o f .  transportation and 
other infrastructure.  Access 
Wi l l  have to be by way of the 
Stikine River Valley, either 
north or south. Capital costs will 
he high. 
POTENTIAL COPPER MINES 
IN BABINE-OOTSA AREA.  
GRANISLE COPPER LI- 
MITED 
• .Located on Copper Island on 
Babine Lake. This mine has an 
estimated reserve of 87,600,000 
tons of ore grading 0.44 percent 
copper on September 30, JMI. 
The actual mine capacity • is 
14,000 tons per day. The output 
• is 18,000 tons per year  of copper 
contained in 73:000 tons con- 
centrate. 
• ~..This mine is in operation with 
capacity being expanded to 
i4,(15)0 tons per day in 1972. Shi- 
pment  takes place via CNR to 
Prince 
o tans of 
ere graamg .0.5 percent copper 
and the mining rate is assumed 
to be 20,000 tons per° day. The 
annual rate is 42,0@0 tons  o f  cO- 
pper contained in 168,000 tons 
concentrate. The status of this° 
operation is unknown. 
KENNCO "EXPLORATIONS 
LIMITED -, GOOSLY LAKE 
PROPERTY 
.. Located abont 25 miles south- 
east of Houston. The estimated 
r~ser~e k some tens of millions 
ef tons ol ore grading 0.7 per- 
Cent copper, 0.04 o4 gold and 4 
to 5 o.t silver. The assumed 
daily mining rate is 10,000 tons. 
The ouput is 21,04)0 tons per year 
~ copper contained in 84,000 
toms.of coficentrate. The status 
ef this operation is unknown• 
NORANDA MINES LIMITED - 
MELL COPPER"MINE 
.. This mine is lochted on Ne- 
~wnan Peninsula, .Babine Lake 
and has an estimated reserve of 
4S,000,000 tons of ore grading 0.5 
"percent copper The actual 
Ruper t  where con-., mining rate is 10,000 tons per 
IS,We ton .per. year ~ i :c~per 
contained in 60,000 tons ~ con- 
contr i te .The mine started up in 
!9"72. Transportat ion is:via the  
CNR to Noranda P.Q. 
NORANDA MINES LIMITED - 
MORRISON PROPERTY 
. .This mine Is located on the 
west Side of Morrison Lake, 
north of Babine Lake. The esti- 
mated reserves are mere than 
50,00~,000 tons grading so- 
mething less than 0.5 percent 
copper. The assumedmin ing  
rate is 10,004) tons per day and 
the yearly output is 13,000 tons 
per year of copper contained in 
5Z,004) tons concentrate. The 
status of this f irm is unknown. 
$1LYER STANDARD- ASAR- 
CO - OX LAKE PROPERTY 
.. This mine is Ioca~d about 60 
miles south Of Houston and has 
an estimated reserVe of:  
30,00/).000 tons of "near  ore gra-: 
de': copper and Molybdenum. 
The assumed mining rate is 
1@,0gi; •tons per day witha year ly  
output of 12,000 tons copper 
contained in 48,000 tons of  con- 
centrate involving a copper re- 
covery of 9O percent recovery, 
concentrate grade of 25 percent 
copper based on a 330 day year• 
The status of this f irm is unkno. 
centrate is,shipped to Japan. ,day  and  the yearly:::output is wn• . : :~  
"-'.'~.'--:•'•'-'..'-'- ~.•~•~•~•~•~`~•~.J`~.`•~..~`~~%~.~.~•:~.`•:~:``~.~`.~:~`~;~;~;~;~;~:~;~;~;~.~;~;~.~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~::`~•~•:.:.~.~t~.`.~`.:~::•;`.;~ ;: :•::-':  
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[] IF YOU CAN BUILD IT ' ""Serving Terrace ~* 
--WE Olin WIRE IT 
- - 2 -  2912 Eby,  Terrace 
OOMMEROIAL 
& iN D O STR IAL 
ELEOTRIOAL 
OONTRAOTIN6 
DAY OR |VENIN6 OALL 
ALLEN BE doll6 
-,,"',.,,, 635-7 .689  ,...o, 
• . • BERT BROWER 
Res  - 635-7539 
- -  OontraOtors for: ~ - 
BLOOK & BRiOK OOHSTRUOTION 
FIREPLAOES &. TILE WORK 
O OMIJEROIAL - RESIDENTIAl. 
r 
2-mz , ,  636-6941 ~..nE ,.e. 
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OWING WITH TERRACE 
ORGANIZED IN MAY 194S BECAUSE OFTHE NEED OF THE-  
TH IS  COMMUNITY  TO OWN AND OPERATE THEIR  OWN 
BUSINESS.  TO RETAIN  A PORTION OF THE COSTS OF 
. . . . .  - OPERATION AND ALL  THE EARNINGS OF THE IR  PUR-  
,~ CHASES.  i;!i~(ii~!~i~:~: TOTI[ SM,,ES III 1946 $1,664 
* -  TOTAL ASSETS IN 1046 $4,6-38 
~!~D ARE STRIV ING TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OUR OVER 4,000 
il ~I:;~CT IVE MEMBERS ~ " 
'~:~!~ T0111L ASSETS IN 1913 $2,101,000 
-TOT](L SALES IN 1973 (FOROAST)4~S90,000 
~0FU#RirN~ 2~ ~ E A R s O F SERVICE  YOUR CO'OP HAS SEEN AENXD 
~BEEN INVOLVED IN MANY CHANGES'  INCLUDING 
I ;PANsIoNS IN  1954" 1957' 1964' 1968" BUT TH E ONE TH ING WH I" 
~-'CH:HASNOT CHANGED WE ARE CONTINUING TO ASSESS AN-  
. ~i~ii  ¸ 
~~i ~i I 
. , . , . .  
i lii 
'i: 
'il 
L~ 
4- 
TOTAL EARNINGS DiSTRIBUTEU TO MEMBERS SINCE IHi)ORPORATIOH 
$716,306 THAT'S PROGRESS 
. . . I  " ~ -  : , : • . 
. . . .  . , - 
:.* ~. HilarY Zahodnik is ()hi of the and c/art  supplies . and t ie  Citizen ~ involvidintlleit; chos i i  -L r ' '  : '  "J 
.-.,,pe0ple•that have joined the Bern ina  Sewing Center,  Further to mese, t laperson.:s . _ ,uuu~-craft,.~-The-!iperSon'al!."*- - 
growing ranks in • the. very Northern Crafts offer.s many interested .in::.-a. ] c ra f t  i::~br ;l'he by-word• at Northern touch, be it few wor&~ of advice'- • 
:sl~eialized Arts and Crafts field services. Among. these- is the experiencing problems with .a crafts is people. As well, as or a ten week class session:" iS. " '  
in-Terrace, both as a teacher ,  new Bridal Boutique, n0.t for project, they have started, all serving thedemands created by what has made Northern Crafts . . •i . . . .  
/tnd, through Northern Crafts, a clothing," but for -the many they have to do is pay a visit to the abundance of leisure time the leader in craft outlets in . , 
:i.etail outlet for supplies for all bouquets, floral arrangments the Greig Street store. Hilary by offering a complete line-of the Terrace area and what has . . . . .  • 
..... -!crafts. ..and similiar.articles necessary will take the time to personally craft.supplies, HilaryZahodnik made the t remendous --- 
~ :The  Northern Craf ts  for a memorable wedding. For go over things, make will, and does; take the time to expansion in goods and service 
~ Company has been inexistence the per.~nal touch Hilary has suggestions and get you on the personally teach her customers at Northern Crafts possible. 
ii~since the fall of 1970 when one of .often instructed brides-tobe in  - "  
ihe~area's  most talented and" the fine art of bouquet making,- 
~!!:energetic craftswomen~, Paul ine provided the materials and 
~::Vaal-Henke s tar ted  the helping with the construction of 
imsiness in the basement of her  bouquets. 
'home. Originally, Mrs. Vaal- One of the other services is 
-Henke  was teach ing cra f t  the craft classes. After two 
' : c lasses  and-  fo rmed the  years, the  class idea has not 
company as a supply source for been abandoned, in fact, the 
~:!~tlie Classes." S ince then its al l  classes are more  popul:~r than 
"~i,!'been expansion, ever. 
: S\!~After twelve months in the Hi lary ho lds ,  three 
~-:i~'b'asement o f  the, home,  miscellaneous craft classes a 
-.~]iNorthern Crafts was moved to year with sessions in the fall, 
;~an office above the former •spring and s immer . .  Over the 
~Elken Mercant i le  Shop on past year  .these classes have 
~i.~kelse Avenue. After a year 's  attracted an average of twenty 
::'succes$ful operation from that interested persons and last 
• ii:site, Mrs. Zahodnik took over year's fall class was so big it 
~the operations and the store was had to be sp l t  into two sections. 
~noveci. to its present address at These classes feature general 
:~4624Greig Avenue. crafts ranging from chenile 
,~.)iAnd, after only six months at work to raf f ine.  
,.the Greig Avenue site and under Complementary to these are 
~ ~'~the~bled i rec t ion  f Hflary~ specialized courses in such 
: !Zahodnik,  Northern Crafts is, exact crafts as weaving and 
~ilSlated for further expansion, basketry. These sessions, held 
• ~but as ~et no f irm plans have regularly,, touch on every facet 
i: been made. Recently the Crafts of the involved craft, all under 
:operat ion did become the the very capable and talented 
Ter race  dealer for Bernina direction of Northern Crafts 
,Serving Machines taking over owner. No-one is forgotten 
';that function after the closing of either. Satin-day mornings 
Elken Mercantile. there are classes for children 
.... • As well ~s the full line of a r ts  and there are weekly Senior 
. . . . .  " " I I 
ProgreSs in Terrace Y EL LOWHE A D 
NORTHERN MOBILE HOMES . .  
HANDICRAFTS i" wn 
• SUPPLIES ~, .~~' r~~'A  wo, ,s .o ,  ,TO. 
[] l [] - : ,¢,Ar" ~ t "Y - -  I "---.. 
invite you to drop in& brouse 
round ,their store at your. leisure 
t 
I 
" ' .~ . . .  
wedding banquetS.o. I 
* /& table deer 
are our spoeuality 
for further information 
Phone 635u5257 
Wide 
Soloofien Of 12' Widen Expnndos & Double Widoa 
In Quality Mobile Homes 
635-571 5 
5402 Highway 16 West i or call and see Hilary: at 4624 Greig Ave. Terrace B.C. iN  Terrace: BO :~i: 
" ' s  
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+lopment by plywood near• Kamloops; and Camtree ' ''+ wm.~. gehmdnled .+ tO .start -+man ~onst tuctn0n +contrac +,~.~,i+++~+*, m,~ +•roVer:+:+: • • . . . .  " " ++-  +at over-fr0 mllhoA.for+, +e . . . .  +++ ......... ++ ....... + tmctzon of xts+~ 7 .mill ion ~valued-j + . . . . . . . .  ++ . . . . . .  t some ++ cons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ....... . . . . . . . . .  + hich nsesl imat . . . . . . . . . .  actdx'ersl highlighted Foresti: Products on  Annacis ~, to  c~ 
ients, in. March.. Four .,.+ ..i ndust r ia l  Estate. Constrtnction explesivesmanufacturing plant:~l~.e.~::*,n~ P°w, ern..~.,.se,at: Mw'a::+"~.n'3(~inillib'n~.;~/Th~e:i'+~!Nat]en+al:,:i~ 
idturers are eonmtructing was. started, on" a new $2.8 at ' AshCroft . ,  +~+.,  : recentlams :uam:*,:,. -:Si nifiP~nt :*++: i;+ :.:..amongpr0jeeta:.,:-: ~: *+ " " in*- ++++ -":+"++l'lm'~~; +:`:B~rd.~d~b` . . .  . :/nviliml,.o, ,::~- 
s.with-a-Combined:total million mill forNorth  +Central - announcement outlined• p .. .-' g .... . -  ~+ * - - ,  --:--,.--,-.. •t-ndet~t~i'] I eonstructnon-.  
I+~approximately 235,000 P lywoods:at  i P r ince  George. for rthe :British + Columbna te l  marne  tra nspor~ ~,auy  ,~, ,,~. Phase 
• dued at over $T million Richmond Plywood Corperation Railway to establish a new.  was  tbe ;eal l ingof . tenders tor ~m ~-~ Pr ince Ruper t  Termina l  
v{  
vm provideemp!oyment, " of ~Richmond completed "the boxcar manufacturing plant in . . . . . . .  • 
~;+~!!if+r..-nearly 190persons. instal lat ion of new veneer  " S q u.a mi  s h c o s t i n g 
!;.!:;.ii<i;!!Two ~new plywood mi l l s ,  drying equipment. + - - ,:apprOximately. • $5 + imilli0n. + 
::i~ :; s ta r ted  + product ion:  .Balco In- other• : imanufactur ing Co/ninco": Ltd., ..reportedly is • 
:.~!/indus.tries ,at-.Heffley Creek, industries, Du •Pont of.Canada .... hopeful of starting-construction 
- , ,:..:, . + - • " in 19"/3 ,of +,a $20 million copper 
. . . .  refinery ~ at Kimberley.  Hospital and Other .+ + :. Manufacturers reporting an " '~+ e~pansion.  " of. product ion +• 
.... !:.:.faeilitzes Linelude: Canad ian  
+Health Servioes 
Terrace and district are served by ,+ modern 
.... ' the Mills Memorial. This building was opened i'+ . . . . .  , . 
¢~ ,~ :- ;~ capacity. An addition completed in 1968 raised+the be¢l capacity to 
/ 87  ..... This institution has full X-ray facititie~, with a qualified 
.~ii~iii~i,~L~i i*.~diologist in' attendance; a medical laboratory'; and  ~" 
-. ~,~ i !~ i~ i  : , " ,phys io therapy  departmentand a fully equippeclintensive care unit. 
~+~ii!•~ " ,-  ;! An additional 15 and 22 acute and psychiatric beds are planned. 
~,~ . . . . . . .  :~: ' Professionalmen i Terrace include: 
:~ " ~:~.:. i7 •Doctors includes: " ' 
" . iPediatrician;. 2 Gynecologists; 2 General Surgeons; 1 Internal 
Medi(~ine specialist; 8 visiting consul tants  (specia l ists) ;  5 
;Dent is ts ;  2 Optometrists; I Chiropractor; 2 physiotherapists; 1 
*~Radiologist; r Reg~pnal pdtholo~,  t. ' 
(~+~ Terrace is served-' by three ML~+dical Clinics.-- 
" ' i ~!SKEENAVlEW LODGE - Skeenaview Lodge is operated by the 
• -: • Skeenaview Society. Its aim is to facilitate the integration of the ", 
' .... agedand the disadvantaged in society. There is a .minimum of 
' admission criteria, but those receiving highest priority will he aged- 
. ~:men and women, individuals short term convalescent care, the 
+~ handicapped~ and other individuaisin need of a boarding facility. 
i + Applications will be accepted irect.ly from individ, As or on a 
-:.referral basis• from doctors or agencms. 
!-~MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - An office of the B.C. Provincial 
Mental Health Centre was opened in Terrace in 1970 and is 
' .:~..o• centrally located to serve the needs of the northwestern area. A full 
': time~clinical psychologist, a psychiatric administrative social 
.~v0rker and a social worker, plus a visiting consultant psychiatrist 
f rom Victoria serve out of this office. 
~i~ TERRACE ASSOC.  FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED " The: 
~!~iGraham School for the mentally, retardedis operated.by the School 
Board and is a modern, well ~luipped two room school with 2t 
~istudents and 2 teachers. The Association with the help of the 
~i~ provincial government, established the Alice Olsen Home, a 
residence for retarded children who live outside' of Terrace and 
.: ~•want  to attend Graham School. 
:-,*The Association works closely with the-retarded, providing 
summer camp programs and are presently in the process of 
establishing a full time w0rkshop~and activity centre fo~ adult 
mentally, physically and emotio+ially handicaqpea peopJe. • 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S HOME- Se~ing  the needs of the elderly in the + 
~,~_j~,!. • Community:is a modern SeniorCitize n~s Home. This lovely facility , • i "i+~ 
~;~ ~,,~. has i8 private units with a large iounge'. The lodge was construcmo ~:: 
, ~ ~:-':. i.throu_u~l,priv~-t~'a~jimtions and the help of local sen~vice clubs, plus~ : ,' ~! 
. . . .  rl ,n I_CI~R The hunldm~s r ~, 3 .  ! ~ - .  r '~"  ~ a l  and nrovineial grants, an# " - ' ' - ~: 
~*!* i i i "  -*''j+,!:~+~ are  centrally located on Tuck i 
~ ~ ~s i to rs  
Oommunioat 
Faoilities 
:ROAD - The recent up-grading of 
transportation facilities in this area . . . . . . . .  . 
Terrace receives twice daily bus servicebetween Pr ince Rupert, 
Prince George and Kitimat... plns a twice a week Connection with 
Stewart. 
.: Two major, trucklines erve Terrace on a daily basis plus there 
• : a/'e four local cartage and moving .companies operatit~g out of 
+ L " P :~nn ' Ter race .  +, i 
• + 
?I+!/~RAIL Terrace is on the CNR mainline from Prince Rupert to 
+ ,Edmonton as well as being at the junction of their spur line to 
i/i+ ii +i Kit imat + + ++ + 
+ :/~i:i::~ Passenger service is available three times a week in each  + .... 
**~!,,i; ;:"L~"+!direc tion as Well as the regular freight service. , i:!";i++*~ : "  
+, i il i,,iAI R . There are  two jet.flights .to and from Vancouver dai ly with a " , 
• ~ dii'ect flying time of one hour. A limited east-west service is 
~ :maintained with turbo prop aircraft connecting with the Srnithers, 
;~+Prinee George,  Kamloops and Vancouver oute. 
~" :.:~Y:sEA -Two ports are available toTerrace with I~itimat being the 
+ ~.•,,/++closer although Prince Rupert has the better facilities. Both ports 
~,!:~i! !,-+~. are serviced by a freight ship p lusabarge service. 
.,. :,,.-,+,The B . .  Government Ferry Service,operates out of Prince 
,on Vancouver Island every second ay. ::+. 
of Kelowna,-  
Shipyards of, North 
.and Shaw P ipe  
(Pacif ic) Ltd., of 
manufacturers are "+ 
ato larger premmes. 
Tnese .  mclude Melogra in  
Milling in Annacis Industrial 
Estate, MontgomerY Elevator 
o f  Vadcouver ,  Northern 
Culverts and Metal Products of 
Pr ince George and Stoody 
Uniweld in Annacis Industrial 
Estate ;  
Bend ix  Home Systems of  
Pent ic ton  announced p lans  fo r  a 
$2 million expansion of its 
mobile home plant. 
Additional warehouse space 
is being constructed by certain 
manufacturers. Quaker Oats 
Company of Canada Ltd., in 
Burnaby completed an addition 
of over 30,000 square feet while 
Titan Steel and Wire Of Surrey 
report he commencement of an 
expansion of similar size. 
In the .utility industr ies,  
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority awarded the 
, 
WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
+ " * : - ~r  ;~ + MUNiCIPALSERVICES . !  i•• ~ 
" " POLLUTION CONTROL . . . .  , ; .  ;•;~ • 
r TRAFFIC AMD TRANSPORTATION r i ~ * :I~I i ~ 
• . . . .  + 
Consulting Engineers  
AssOClATEO ENGIMEERiNil SERVICES LTD. 
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRIMCE GEORGE" NANAIMO • KAMLOOPS 
'EDMONTON' CALGARY REGINA"e SASKATOON • TRAIL 
t 
PROGRESSING 
WITH TERRACE 
McCOLL 
RE 
Real- Estate 
Appraisals 
AL ESTATE 
SERVICE LTD. 
+ n.nj 
i)onvoyanoJng 
:.I~ ml l l l l . . .  
' "p ' '  i,n tlii 
Ilanapmont 
. . .+  
• ~. .  , . . : ! . . :  
. , Im l l l l  
A. J .  (Bud)  McCo l l  
.Notary  pub l i c  
:i Lakalie 
ca l l  
636-6131 
Ave. 
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Rea l ty  Sor~ice  
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mr rentals to open is August  1s t .  ~': :~!:spring of three Terrace men 
~:iiwhb have seen the sale of their Already roads are being pushed 
/~i~!:.iproduct more than double in the through the st're near  .the 
: :~:;iensuing years. The three m~n, inters~ction of Krumtn ROad 
~i:~,Wayne Smith, Ray ~ebster  and and ttie Old Lakeise Lake Read 
- ~ LlOyd Baxter ,  repor t  that and ibrush Clearing operations 
i. :~i!~:~ :~ dthough sales in the first year.  
~ ~ ((!")f operation were about.45, new.. 
!/r~; mits, expected this year will be ; 
i i~ ;dles well over 100 new mobile 
~ lomes. Already. this  yeart the 
• ' demand and supply of mobile 
homes is climbing and, with it,, underbrush cleared and :~ass 
" planted. The addition ~f. a ~-  ~,;Twin 'Valley Mobile Homes is 
-; i " :  j'.~growing. '~ . • ' 
• . . i ! .~  ' i  . ' i The  company hand les  l~omes  
" r ~ ~'~1 i-anging f rom 12 feet by 52 feet 
ii!i :up to the largest double-wide' 
:i:~i(..'bomes but, as yet, has •not 
~ ~~ tered  the reereationa!vehicl i .  
~i!!L~field. They've got their hands 
.~:!]full trying to keep up with the 
~.i~ibooming mobile home market. 
• ii~:/One of the reasons fo r  the 
L.:,~popularity of Twin Valley 
~: .:~:Mobile Homes among the 
~iiiiiii!mobile home-owners i their 
,complete delivery, set-up and 
i~/i!servicing policies. "You buy the  
- ~ i!imobile home and they'll take it 
, i':~! :Where you want it, get (t settled 
iiiia~ " d if • something should go 
i:::.,;,wrong .or small adjpstments 
.iLi!.should prove necessary, Twin 
/Val ley Mobile Home~ provide 
-the expertise and personnel. 
As well as handling all the big 
brand names in mobile home 
are m progress. 
When completed the Mobile 
Park will be among the most  
modern and well-landscal~tl ;h 
the province. Trees will .be ,eft 
standing between each lot, all 
children's playground adds to 
the  total park-like atmosphere 
of the scenic area. The. lots, 
whopping 55 feet by 90 feet, give 
pl.enty of room for a trailer with 
room left for lawn areas, patio- . • 
type lay-outs, a few scattered 
picnic tables and so on. Mobile 
homeshave  definitely come a 
long way and the three owners 
of Twin Valley Mobile Homes 
can see their Woodland Heights •
Mob i le  Park  becoming • a 
permanent sub-division rivaling _. 
the most progressive 'fixe~i" : 
.home area. 
The reason for the success Of 
Twin Valley• Mobile Homes and 
their progress ion from sales 
only, to a Mobile Park operation;' 
would appear to be  the growing. 
acceptance of mobile homes as 
a viable alternative to high- 
priced housing. No longer is the 
mobile home strictly transients 
house on wheels, it has become 
a s0ciallyl acceptable residence in all income groups. 
for people of all walks of life and 
RECREATION AND ARTS ASSOCIATION 
The Reci'eation Department ofthe District of Terrace are loca ted 
in the new Terrace Arena Recreation Centre. With the opening of 
the new Te~.ace Arena in the fall of 1972, approximately 1700 
children participate in figure skating and in hockey, plus the 
numerous children and adults .who use the faciLi<tes for general 
skating. 
The new Recreation Centre has an arts and crafts area, a senior 
citizens meeting room, plus an excellent banquet room with kitchen• 
facilities. 
The Recreation Department is very active with a minor baseball', 
league, aregular summer Playground Program, and a Swimming,i 
and'a Lacrosse Program, as well asl the Hart Farm, an outdoor 
education camp for children, and a Senior Citizen Program. 
There are 25 recreation programs which are held in co-operation 
with the School Board for both children and-adults, which are 
"available in the fall, winter and spring. 
The two major sports in the area are curling and golfing. 
CURLING '- A new Curling Rink has been completed with six sheets 
of ice to serve the active curlers in Terrace. This building has 
=banquet and lounge fa.ci!ities. 
GOLFING - Terrace has a scenic 9 hole course with excellent club 
house facilities which are open year around. The golf course is 
situated against beautiful Thornhill Mountain. 
Terrace has many Associations erving the recreationa , and 
creative needs of the Terrace citizens. 
SPORTS-Archery ,  Badminton, Baseball •.(Minor and Senior, 
Bowling (Youth and Adults), Bridge, Curling, Fastball, Figure 
Skating, Floor Hockey (Minor, Senior, Commercial), Judo, 
Lacrosse, Lapidary; Auto Racers, Rod and Gun, Soccer, Snow 
Sports (Snowmobile), Softball, Skydivers, Swim Club (Jr. and 
Adult), ...Saddle Club, Golf and Country Club, Volleyball and Whist. 
ARTS AND CRAFTS - Art Association, Northwest Music Festival, 
School of Dancing, Light Opera Association and a Little Theatre 
Group. 
There are excellent shops who sell craft supplies in Terrace, lus 
a gallery who sell finished crafts, paintings, etc. There is alsPan 
Indian Arts and Crafts Centre who handle only authentic Indian 
Crafts Such as totem poles, leather goods, carvings, all made by 
natives. A small section of the Centre is devoted to a mus, eum and 
original Indian artifacts. 
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TWIN VALLEY MOBILE HOMES 
] -  . • 
Drop in and see our wide 
of mobile Homes 
Progressing With 
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Art .A~ociation, 
r imari ly .as a 
,i: ii!ii~{~}~ears ago, has progressed Lo:the 
:~ !::!i!~stagei,-where it n0~v holds ~ an 
i :S~n~l  ",arts and crafts'. show 
. ~ i~:~i  whtch . attracts e;zhibits. from 
' '~ : : '  ~:~L thr¢ ughout  the  North:West, 
~:~~' naon tilly exhibits :i.10f.: Works" of " 
• - ' "~ ~t i  sponsorship of .workShops. 
:~ md ~ developing fi lmprogram. 
-%i/., The Arts and Crafts. show, 
held annually in the spring for 
thepastseven years, was held 
in:April this•year and was wildly 
Successful, due ifi the most part 
• to '. -the well-.co-ordinated 
dii~ections provided by the 
,:ASsociation's president Don 
~!~}i!}rhomson. treasurer Moira 
Shei'idan, secretary Mary 
.:~Walker and Jan  McLeod, 
- • " .,:~. director, of exhibitsv:!~Add : to 
. : ~ese,;:the high quality ~: ~of, the 
%exhibits, :~.the volunteer .: who 
~ :::ma'nned the :door ands'various 
-. i-::!desks~and those persoiis in 
i!' eha~ ge o f  the over-ail".set-up, 
:..and you can t mms. Thee  ghth 
<%• 
;_,-! 
annual Terrace Artsand Crafts 
show-, was 'definitely:7:tl~e 
highlight in the Pacific North- 
West's arts and crafts field• 
The monthly picture xhibits, 
he ld in  t l~ Library, 'Arts Room 
have also proved to  be .very 
success~ul¢ Jan MCLe0d, i: the 
direct.or of the exhibits, puts  
many.h0urs  work into the 
showings, receivings, un- 
packing, hanging, re-packing 
and shipping the exhibits from 
all parts of British Columbia, 
Alberta and Eastern Canada. 
Because of this success..the 
show may be increased to bi- 
monthly in the 1973-74 season, 
which.will probably mean, the 
Association will need help. If 
you feel you can offer-a., few 
hours a month to help ~wjth the 
exhibits-why not give:them a 
call .at 635-2964? - : " 
The film program, featm.ing 
16ram film presentations,. was 
also well.received and '.it is 
expected this program will be 
expanded during .the coming 
i errace's, own *: 
r:iart ga l le r  y • - .  ' 
the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. on 
.Wednesdays. 
• If a l l  these products, and 
many more that there is just not 
room to list, make your head 
spin c0nsi.der that. these objects 
are all hand made and .all top 
.quality. Jeannie Sarich believes 
m artists and their, works and 
believes as much in giving 
people only the best. 
If your tastes run-more  
toward the creation o f  Object 
d'art there will he a ser.ies of 
summer workshops , ~ this. 
summer, on weekends in  the 
wide outdoors. There will he 
spinning, weaving, macrame, 
-1 ; .1 ; :~ .or  those of you Who don't 
~lm~ - Terrace 'has an Art 
: -Gallery. It .may come as a shock 
,. :to many people, but once you 
• . :::have paid a visit to Greentree 
. .... Gallery On Queensway in 
~TFhOrnhill you Will. be both 
' pleased and surprised .by what 
you have discovered. It's a sure 
',f:~ [hiv g that no-onemake' only one 
:::!trip. to. Greentree Gallery. 
:'.Ih ono visit you maydiscover 
:'lmTintings of Indian totems by 
.. ::. such famous Canadian painters 
, ~;r~: Min Sjolseth andi~eautiful 
.hand-carved si lver-je~velry 
:-:fr0m the Queen Charlottes• 
:Another visit may bringto light 
- •~:,B.C.jade, goldnugget and rock batik, raku pottery, basketry 
jewelry, and pottery made by ~ nu painting. When you .drop 
Terrace potters. O f  course, i !to the Greentree Gallery Why 
there's always a goodsupply of not ask  Jearmie about these 
,.:hand knits, crochets, hand ., w0rksheI~s? . 
iLWoven garmen.~s . .  hiid~:, ~iq:;i~?ii:~: ~- ' /  [ f :  ~ ,  :, 
accesories. Batik preseniations 7;. ,*,if ~ydu' have a special gift that 
in mod designs and madc01ors.: i:nedds .buying, a yen.  for 
are very much in evidenceand. ;~:::beautfful hand-crafted things or 
• if:you •want you can place-1'anr.*".i:ali:  over-whelming desire - to 
=:..order with'the Gallery owner~.:t0 : create, why not pay your visit 
' .jcanniel s~rich,.., fo r  a .-floor to the' Greentree Gallery, two 
i~h"V6fvet  skirt or a set of miles past the Skeena River 
.~- ..... cushmn to comphment  • he bridge on Queensway, in the old 
decor of your favorite room. Or Blue Bottle site. It' s open every 
'if the pottery is your thing and afternoon with the exception of 
you have a special order they'll Monday, and is also open 
fillit• You can even watch your Tuesday and Friday evenings 
pot being created in the fromT-9. Pay your first visit to 
Greentree Pottery, 'Mrs. Jean Sar ich 's  Greentree 
i SaHch's. new studio behind the Gallery and we guarantee it 
GallerY itself, but only between won't be your "last. 
For f ine  A r ts  & Cr a f t s ,  
Paintings, Gifts etc. 
,t .  
71 • 
"! , ". 
season. Here,-  too , - the  
Association could use a little 
help.. Call JeaneSar ich at . .635-  
3450.  i:: .:~ * , 
• The f irst project of the 
Association, ten long years ago, 
was the picture loan, and this 
program .has .  never been 
forgot en. :.This year's project 
has seen many new •paintings, 
all by local artists added to the 
collection and the membei'ship 
in the Picture Loan service 
more than triple. The picture 
loan, for those of you unfamiliar 
with the service, is a picture- 
rental outlet promoting local 
artistS. Most of the paintings in 
the Loan collection are also for 
sale. The paintings are rented 
for a nominal fee for a two 
month period and only available 
to men~bers of the Terrace Art 
Associa'tion: 
Two.  workshops ~ were 
sponsored by  the Association 
this y.ea 3 ,  a, five day Raku 
pot~ery;bffering, and a short 
painting- and drawing 
workshop.-•The painting and 
drawing .workshop was handled 
by  locdi nr t isan Margaret 
Langley while Fred Owens of 
Dod'glas- College in .  Surrey 
conducted the Raku gathering. 
Next .year 's  program m to 
progress from the two offered 
this .year to a spinning and 
dying workshop under 
Mar garlet Ann Gfeller in 
September and a .  silk-'screen 
workshop co-sponsored by the 
Cana~lian Federation of Artists. 
InformatiOn concerning the 
workshops will be .made 
available to interested' persons 
early, in..i... ::September, 
In order.-to continue with the 
exciting ,expansion plans the 
-~<ii ~~: i iADE i', 7MINI, :BY tOOlt RESIDENTS 
, . . ' ,  . - . . , : .  
,.abo 
~and Terrace'can help. First bee0me:~ :andt01earn ¢raft  f ine arts'i :77~ ::.77):,:i:-: .'-i17 
a membei'...Tl~y need'  people Dec idewhet  you could and @an! ~,!}..:i:~{i:.:i:il   :. 
with vehicle _ to p rov ide .  :to doandthen  telephone J an~!cii:~ .:~•:i:~i~7. . .i*-7: 
transporth'tion~.of objet d'art, Sar i ch  a t  635,3450 or Jan~:~::i.i;:-5~:i:e:i: .~ ....,~ 
people toTcontact others ,'- by McLe0d at63S:2964:i 
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Festival 
Our music'fostival is in its 8thyear. It ii 
spring event; drawing entries from as far a 
andiKetchikan, Alaska, and Houston, B.C. 
.2000 children taking part as wet! as numerou 
piano, vocal, band, instrumental nd speecL 
used f romear ly  morning'until-late in thee, 
accommodate all the choirs and bands. Orig 
organized by a group of five or s~mus ic  tea 
realize how successful it was to become, an 
involvearound 20 people throughout the year and seat 60 
helpers during the festival . . . .  " " ~= : 
One of the. original organizers belonged to. the Knights o fi~ 
Columbusand that is how they became our sponsors, -, 
The students get a lot of enjoyment and experience from the~: 
festival.and a lso  a chance to compete and compare theirl i ~, 
achievements with others of their own ageand standai'd. ~:~.: 
Winners.of the solo voice and instrumental classes i 
provincial.finals. For some of the children, the chant 
Terrace isthehighl ight of.their:year. For others tra~ 
Rupert by bus, after a late snow fall, it is disappointing 
"instrurnents oo cold to tune properly ~to do justice tq 
hours of.::practice. 
The adjudicators come from far and wide and seeml 
.chance to:get away from the cities. Their comments are-very~ ... . .  •- : 
valuable to the  competitors a  a guide to future study: "..:.~:, . ~ ~* ~:*-: 1 ' 
On the last night, there is a concert given by all the winners which7 • .: 
-is always enjoyable• ' * 
Anyone requiring further information is welcome to Write to Box - 
456, Terrace, B•C~. " .- " " - 
PROGRESS 
OF THE AREA 
, Dh 'op in  & *see. Summer Hours 
• Tues .  Sun I p.m. 5 p.m. 
Tues- Fri 7 p.m. 9 p.m, 
Jeanne  Sar ich  a t  .Closed M0ndays 
1714 Queensway * 
' Terrace,  B,IC. 636  " 3460 
IN  
TERRACE 
1 
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Commercial printing, 
Offset & Letterpress 
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1635,3024 
I Residence 635-64!1  .
2-4611 . Lake l le  Ave ,  Ter race ,  B.C .  
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F 
seven Factories 
~L l i l~ in  Five C0untries 
OF, 'TOP .... QUALITY 
AUTOMOTIVE 
-STEREO TAPE 
PLAYERS 
MAGNETO LTD. 
AVENUE TERRAOE 
STEREO .... SPEAKERS 
OAR RAOIOS 
!i lli -T r 
il, ii TENNA ~ANADA 
LIMITED 
~l~So ld  and Serviced 
~ l l l~roughout  the World 
6350 V ISCOUNT ROAD = 'MALTON,  ONTARIO 
CIBIE - ORIGINATORS OF: 
• Rectangular Headlamps 
• Rectangular Fog and Snow Lamps 
• Quartz-Iodine Rally Lamps 
• Quartz-Iodine Headlam'ps 
• Dipping Quartz-Iodine Headlamp-, 
• Regloscope Optical Beam Setter 
• Automatic Self-Levelling Headlamps 
• Turning Headlamps 
O 
Utho  in U ,S , /L  
' - k 
With CIBIE you are able: . : .  ~. 
To see to drive comfortably and safely,at legal SPeed limits 
To avoid eyestrain during long, night trips ~ : 
To eliminate headlamp glare to oncoming traffic 
~ Canadian iii'ii 
Government Approved 
~ Over 60,000 Lamps PRO&IGT I  tll I I I  == g i r l  
F',;r'D-~ ii,-'lW2 ........ 
i ~ ClBIE IS THE LEADING M,~NUFACTURER OF ASYMMETRIC HEADLAMP SYSTEMS J 
~ ~'=t~+~ 
SALES rAnTS I 
FIRST el.ASS SERVIOE 
OALL 
636-6334 
CONVERT TO CIBIE - -  THE WORLD'S LEADING LIGHTS 
o 
, t  
+F 
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, , * .A  :n'. i+m++!~+++;!iJ+:+m~:i'+++i+!t-++i+;M M~ m++fl~te:+Yetiirns-ror March. :and  ,Nor+hwest - ,Ter r i tor l+ m ~rceq. .  The: . fQllO~, ng lab~.~;,, . ..++~:, 
I, I I ~ •I i l I~.~II  :•~+~t;~++~•',:+;+!~+~!'•~:+;k+~3!il;!++':+t+ +,!+:%+~.+ : ..... .~,-+  ::~:~--.. ,:&+-/+;oi,,•+:+n~i~_r t~:  .n~ "shown • in :a ;+~ble  :-pi+ovioes ., +compar isons -.of~q -~ :. ,+-::+:. :. 
, . .:.+ =, . : .  , . .++.  :.,.+,+,..>:,+-.,+.~+,%+++~+~+++::~;++:,+,..:mrea+y:.,,snuw.+..=+..+ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . -  " ~ V ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ' . '~: , . . . . .  :+ . . . . . . . . .  " , r " " "+ :4 . ' :  " " r : d.? + 
• :• + :: + ,:+:•/'+.•!.:;+./i:.~? ii '~!i~;+'t:-:'?.~:~.::.:+~ :~=+..'--+,~"+^'~'u,~:~',~;6~,.,,v"~'"~';;~"~vere ' •.vnlimof•'~ vesiiiip..nti+i~ex~ted...•for'.1971, 1972 and 1973:•H igher~: '  ::• +. .... 
, incial  economy.  ••: .:percent;':+ value:i,~'of•+~+exports: t7 ,6+3/hous ing  un i tS  under  to reach14.=13 bdhon compared•,  rates,•• o f .  unempleyment  in ..... : :,....,- 
I rb road  f ront  in  the; : " th ' rongh •: !Bi~itis~i!:+!+C+lumb ia :. const ruct i0n  compared  • w i th  + with $4.02 bii l ion in i~n2. Gaim Janurary.  and  February  of this_.+::. •-. •• .!:r' 
mtha .of. the yeat' . ; ' i  + customs.por ts~uP:~, i3 jpereent ;  15 ;039  un i ts  twe lve  months  are  ' cent red  . in+- ut i l i t i es ,  :. year  ia f fec ted ;Hhe 1973 firs:(=:::: . ; -  : ~ "r ~+ : 
" . /  . . . .  Sectors showing a good growth  : retai l  sales; up :14 .4 (~cent ; '  • earl ier. Housing starts ai .1,322: government ,  expenditures,/;quarter'averages.The marked~/ : ! . '  .+ :+.; : -  
/ .  ra te  compared  w i th  las t  year  An  impor idnt :  h igh l ight  . was  un i t s  were  down f rom the  1,957 • t rade ,  f inance  and  c0m~ier£4a l i i~ : imprdvement . " in  :, ~[arch  'i and:/~i::il + • : r: ~.': .. ~:~ "~ " 
i nc luded:  va lue : '  o f  fac tory  + the  improvement  in  the  un i t s  s ta r ted  inFebruary  of las t  serv ices .  " . n I : r ~ "~ : n " " " ~  ~ ': :- i Api~ i l : s ta t i s t i cs  sdggest . f ru ther : i :  ~:. i. : : .  :~,+ " 
" " :v  " :Sh ipments i  UP  257  percent ;  employn~ent  s i tuat ion  dur ing  year ,  bur  compared  favourab ly  " " " + : ~ : -r+ imp~0yement in  unemployment-:: ;~/~: : :.. ~! . " . L 
':.i/:iii~!ii!ii!isawn~/: l~mber  " and  t ie  April. The numher  of employed : with the 1,147 uni ts  s tar ted in +- ' Employment  .- ..,J..i:ii~!it~nds~ .~ : i .~ / ' "  : :~j. , : : ' :  i~ii?iiii!'. ~ : ~. 
• !it:~+!i~li-pr0ddction; up 11.5 percent in personSgrew,. l~ 14;000 over:the: ,January of  th i s  ,year .  A drop in :". •• " :•  and "+ +: : ' ' :1 ~ ~ :~ 1 ::: [ : / : : ' I " : ~ I ' I I + ' ." I . I ,  ~ ": = I- ~ : • : ~ I . " + ~ '~;~.+~ ~ : + / ' : - 
: : :~:/::vOlume; vo lume of  pu lp  .p rev ious '  month ,  :and  the  . mu l t ip le  dwe l l ing  s tar ts  wasthe  .. , :: Labour  income .. :;. :; + ::. E lec t r i c  En!er~" . . . . . . . . . .  • 
" " 31 1 e rcent ,  coa l  number  of unemployed ,  was  pr inc ipa l  cauise of  the 'dec J ine  '+- .... ' - '  " " :+ "?'+S " ' " + " : + P " P • " . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  A r i l -em loyment ,  s ta t i s t i c  " ' . . . . .  
in tons ,  up  51.4 - reduced5,000. .  4 : ~: . L'~  "~ + : compared  w i th  . las t  year ; '  .. P. . P .... _ . . . -  . " . • 
. -  : : " ~+..:."i::'.:?'/i. : f fous ing ,  un i t s  completed ,  In  Si'Iowe(~,:/~ :a,  i " : :  aec ioea  ~-Br i t i sh  • Co In  
• ' . t::i+,!:~i+;i;!:i,: . FebrUary.  were  1B percent ,  imPmr~Vemeenrnt~Jt~d a g m ~,~0 consumpt ion  Of elect] 
~ -- I ' +' I" :" : +~'~ : ~ ~ ' :~: : r~ : " :~ greater  than  in February ,  1972. num . P . ?  ..+ ,,:.. _- cont inued  togrow in 
+ ' : . *: ~ ' J " " Cement - .  sh ipments ; "  usuallYtruetmn 41,000c°mpareacomparedWitn .mar~'nwith April ,:  ann"  with., net. generat ion .  15, 
.. . . . .  • : " + / ind icate  genera l  cons  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  h igher  thana  year  +I  
" + I ; ~ : .~.:..:~. . i  ac t iv i ty . -  and the :  tonnage:  1972.• unempxoymem :-.wu~, . . - . 
,, Sh ipped in  the  • f i r s t  • th ree ,  reduced, With • a:: d rop .o f  15;000 ' ~+ :: 
months  of, this year  was  17 3 f rom March  aad  2;000 f rom 
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Logg ing  1 . . . . .  '*: 
: Cont inued strong market  new"Fleet Commander" ++ ~idemand fo r  fo res t  p roducts  has Our +'  / : : i kep  logg ing  act iv i ty  a t  a h igh  .... :!~:!i~/.. 
.::. if: le~;eU~-The March .  t imer  sca le  
' .:i.+::Was.up 55.4 percent  over  the  : .... ~!~!i . 
/;-~ sameper i l !  l as t  .year,  and • radio,telephone is not only ++~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ more l t~a~ t h e ~ e b ~  ~ ~. l~  o f ~ ~ [ ~ ~ 1~ 
,, : i ,185.2 n~ill ion cub ic  feet .  ,! :~: 
1 " ~ 1 ~' Q ~ L o f  t h e  m o s t  flexible + ~ ~1 * ' Fishing "1 one ' ~ + '  ~ 
,: ~tish Co lumbia  en joyed  . . . . .  - ' :  : 
: :  , : : ! - :  iFebruary,°ved catcheSwith thef°r:valuem°St of°f , , .  the market  ++++ +:,.e o +  o, ,+h , .  " U "  * 
~: ':: '~ an increase  of $378,()00 over  las t  
. :.~,+year. The  major  ga ins  were  in ~*~* 
. impor tant  in boost ing  landed •::~:*!!',i'; : ++ .; ., +~+,~ . . . . .  i•.i•~ +~+.~....,-:~'++++;:~: ;  ~ . ,~  . ~ ,  +• ~ . , ; . :~ •.+,. ,  
; va lues  . . . . .  +i.:y~;~! ':.: i 
overa l l  advance  in January  " ~i/? +~+::/:: • x . . . . . . . . . . .  
-~  . : .~dlth0ugh c rude  oil p roduct ion  :~ii ~ ~ " ~ " ~ ' '  : +: 
• / .p roduct ion  v/as up 8.4 percent  --: ....... + 
!and coa l  p roduct ion  rose  65.6 -:~.i  ' :~ j ] "  - . . . .  - 
:: " ~+ . " UMDER SEAT MOUNTING : percent .  February  coa l  j " TRUNK MBU|ITING 
compared  favourab ly  w i th  ~..d . . . . . . .  : " ,:+ :. 
609,198 tons  in January ,  1973 and  
442,689 tons  in February  of 1972. ] ~:  :~ ~  
Sh ipments  in January  of o ther '  ,~ :
.minera ls  showed substant ia l  :~, . :.. •.:!, : 
ga ins ,  w i th  copper , :  
molybdenum,  i ron  ore  and i i:il ~ i.i t 
n icke l  record ing  . large volume::~: '. • ' . . . .  
~ncreases. , These advances: '~ :~ :":~!i )!i 
~i, : .  . i i~bre  than  Compensated  :f0~i~Yl ~ !+i . ~ ~ 1 ~ 
i . . -  = '~asbestos  h ipments . :  Improved " " i~!i:i !)~i': 
~"  marketcond i t iOnsr in  • Japan  and  
: .~es ie rnEur0pe  are  expected  to 
~ •~Uppor t  inc reased  act iv i ty  in + : 
min ing  dur ing  the .year .  :I:?L- 
' . . . .  it's rugged, too. Ma,u factur lng  " ' - .  
• i:ii~ Sparked  by  h igher  pr i cesand.  " : inc reased  demand the va lue  of , The Fleet Commander,  designed to repairs, prompt service is ava i lab le  ~ ~ ~ L': ~:~ " 
British Columbia manufactured serve large or smal !fleet operators, can at our service centre nearest your - i::; ~ .... 
product shipments in February be installed in any type of vehicle - operating area. There are 50 located : 
with $432,2 million in Janurary under the dash, the seat, or in the trunk, throughout the province, 
and $357.5 mill ion a year It's small, reliable, solid state, and an It's inexpensive - each mobile unit , :::: !i::i// 
previous, external speaker provides strong clear costs just a little over $1 a day. Installa- 
The fo res t  p roduct  
manufactur ing  sector  was  reception for noisy locations. It can be tion charges vary depending on the ; 
buoyant in February, equipped to handle up to  8 channels type of installation and the number of 
~.eg is ter ing  the  fo l low ing  ++ 
changes in vo lUme:  lumber  and and there is a choice of handset or channels required. 
fie •production, up 7.7percent; microphone. For more information, call our Market- + 
pai)er and . paperboard It's to~i~]h - designed for the most ing Department. Soon. 
,~ product ion ,  down.  5.3 percent ;  
pulppulppr°ducti°n'upB'Opereent;shipments, up  !38"7 I[ rugged c°nditi°ns but when'it n e e d s "  : ~ . .~ . .T ,  EL  
- percent . -  I 
,: • . January  c rude  n i l rece ip ts  a t  " ' 
,~ Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  based  I i i :~ • • +:  
re f iner ies  were  4 percent  h igher  : 
+ than  ayearago .  - " : " ' : " . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ .~ . ~" 
-d :  , "" "' r": ' "  " 
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i WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO MEET OUR ,i/ IIANAGEMEilT & STAFF, 
J im Cowling 
Sales 
Bob Evans 
Branch Manager 
Established in Vancouver in 
1922, Hayes is Canada's oldest 
and largest heavy duty truck 
manufacturer. 
Hayes -p ioneered  truck 
building in the west and a long 
list of H~yes "Firsts" .in truck 
engineering are now Standard 
on most heavy dutytrucks. 
Although we are known best 
for our develop~hent of the 
logging truck and trailer Hayes • 
has also produced for all of the 
• Canadian industr ies wher~ 
heav.y duty trucks are utilized~ 
Over the past 50 years Hayes• 
products and Hayes people have 
helped to forge a dynamic 
• Canadian economy and created 
the reputation of Hayes Trucks 
"Built to Last." 
Richard Stewart 
Se trice Manager 
TRUCKS 
Dealer No. D2589 
Rod A/lurchie 
Parts Manager 
Our Staff Offer You Cheerful 
"SALES - PARTS - SERVICE" 
Darlene Frank 
Secretary 
Hayes Trucks have. always 
played a large roll in the 
building and development of 
Terrace-and ara. In 1970 a 
branch was opened here to give 
parts, service, and sales to the 
Terrace industries, and at that 
time they employed 8 people. In 
1972 th i s  figure rose  to  11  
employees and in 1973 to 20 
employees as well as a 200 sq. ft. 
addition to our parts and 
service facilities, with plans for 
further expansion yet this year. 
1974 we anticipate a payroll of 
• 25 employees. This reflects the 
popularity or Hayes Trucks and 
trailers as well the prosperous 
growth pattern of the Terrace 
area and the good performance 
being shown by out Sales, Parts 
and Service departments, both 
individually and as a team. 
-4, . . .  ",, " "~ ~.  
,~qk 
--~ r OATEHPILLAR T.E.P.S 
, DEALERSHIP 
i 
] 
RIVER DRIVE 636-6375 TERRAOE CUMMINS DEALERSHIP , L ,  
J 
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Britis ,~~h" • ,.. ,, 
/.-,~;,:, ~.;~ , .., .,*. COLUMB IA  
: ; ' :CELLULOSE CO. LTD,  
=/;/: 'H~!.'; ,' Pr ince Rupert  
~: . EUROCAN PULP J 
;AND PAPER CO. LTD.  
i':'i~.*,i;~'! "~- :: ~ ,  K i t imat  
II!!::!'-i.BULKLEY VAL'LEY:  " , ,~  
REST;" INDUSTRIES  LTD.  • 
i :CANADA LTD.  
;S;~;': : ; ; J :  " ~ Ocean Falls 
:; ,!i!i;:i: i' : ; /  : :  B~tta Coona -. 
~i!! ~.:; ~;,' ' : "  (B;C,) '  LTD.  ~, 
;,:~;.~ ' ' ." :~ Por t  A l i ce  
' /!:?~";~TAHSIS CO.  LTD I l l  
:~:-;i~,.:::~/ - ~., ,Gold River - 
;~RoWN ZELLERBACH ". I~  
. ' : ' :  : . CANADA LTD.  - 
:'!!i~ ~ :.';i.:. ' . Duncan Bay 
.!i:.~ ~Ma~MILLAN BLOEDEL  I l l  
;:{';. ' : -  ' , , ,  ' L IM ITED• . .  
~/ ;.rii:?' ': ':: ,;Powell River 
;~IRAYO" iER/CANADA m 
~I:S: : : / .  ~ :  (B.C.).  LTD.  " 
;~-~-:-./:'. " :  Woodf ib re  
: ' :!~! CANADIAN "FORESDT " IB  
~!::;:". ~, PRODUCTS • 
':';'~.i -- : ': Port  Me l lon  
, : ! i LMacMiLLAN BLOEDEL-- ; i  
,:~' ; ;  *'L, L IM ITED 
i " i : :  .:;" " " Por t  A lbern i  i 
-:;i~M'a'CMILLAN BLOEDEL I I I I  
:::~ . L IM ITED 
:~, :*. :'. ' ;  Harrnac  
i;:ii::-: '.' ,' S C. FORESI~ . n 
• • : .. PRODUCTS LTD. 
,.~; : . . ,  Cro f ton  
"!i • • L IM ITED 
: . .  -' , ' Annac is  Island , 
..... -~BELK IN  PACKAGIN~ I I  
" ' ' L IM ITED 
Burnaby 
SCOTT PAPER LTD.  i 
New Westminster  
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:11  ~:* :~ ." 'AND LUMBER.LTD. i :  ,::,41 : 
- :  " ~ Fraser Lake  /~ .: , :. . 
,' I)~ /~ '~Im' , , : : INTERCONTINENTAL  ~ " ~ :-k:~:-ill •puLP co. LTD.., •;:GI;I 
. . . .  . . : : . .  .p r ince  George ,  • : - ,  r. ' : 
" PULP  LTD;*  ' ~';~ i 
', "~*:'i I I  PR INCE GEORGE'..:- 
• PULP . :  P^PER . . , .~  
Pr ince .George  / . . , .  : :,-. 
i: " ~ l l  i CARIBOO 
11 ~ 1 
PU~ & 'PAPER• LTD.'~':.;;L:-: : " ;  
Que. ,nel  . 
m KA'~LOOPS ~ :~i:i:i 
PULP  &" PAPER LTD.  * : 
Kamloops  • " :._ ,;.;~:i;~ 
:lit CROWN ZELLERBAO" I ii!!i; 
CANADA.  LTD.  ~'~ ' / .  ~-  
" Nor th  Okanagan ' . ,  ~',~i',~'~ 
1 CRESTBROOK FoREs'rl ':?;~ 
INDUSTRIES  LTD.  . ,  ' '~" 
. SkookUmchuck  ' : ~ ~ : L :"  ~ :~ 
CELLULOSE CO.  LTD,-~;.. ' . .! 
Cast legar  
l ib WESTERN "r CANADA ' ~,~ 
KRAFT  LTD.  .-- . -  
Nelson  :;;~:! 
t 
L IMITED -.,.. ': , 
Ne lson  - , . : :  • 
Progress: • 
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Specializing in 
.:r,~ Ohineso I Oanadian Foods 
Fast Take Out Service , .  
636-6184 
Tan Ro$tauran! 
"Whore The~¢vl lomer Is King" 
'" n ,: ' / . -  
Ill Tile DYNANIO 6ROWT§ OF THIS AREA 
CEDARLAND 
* TIRE SERVICE 
LTD. 
Ej' 
• VULCANIZING 
• RECAPP ING 
• _E~GENCY 
t l l i i )  SERVICE 
- PASt iER .  TRUCK-  
iNDUSTRIAL .  FARM TIRES 
635-6170 
or 835-6151 
4829 Keith Toml~ 
MICHELIN 
; ! " " 
i::;~/, ~ •~.• 
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AV.MIOIR 
4827 K eith Avenue, Terraoe, B.O. 
Phone 636,7224 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
~ ******************************* 
! /Started in 1963', Sav-Mor 
Bui lders Centre Ltd. is a 
completely locally, privately- 
owned firm. 
i~*~:Sav-Mor carries a complete 
range of building materials for 
the contractor, home builder 
'*and,~"do-it-you~elfer." A visit 
t6 their attractive store on Keith • 
Avent wi l l  surprise you--. 
wa l lpaper ,  carpet ings ,  
gardening tools; fencing and 
new i tems in cbnstruetion, 
pi~oducts are avai lable in. 
addition .to the usual nails, 
paint, wallboards and tools. 
In connection with the store, 
Sav-Mor runs a well-equipped 
cabinet, shop. The skil led 
-tradesmen who work there can 
quickly make you anything in 
the millwork l ine-from kitchen 
cab inets  down to the all- 
necessary fly screens. 
Yes, Sav-Mor is just a bit 
different from any other 
• businessin town; here they will 
draw sketches or complete 
blueprints for any need, give 
you a' cest'estimate, supply the 
necessary materials, rent you 
tools and provide professional 
,~  -h• 
Because they are involved in charge for this service when 
building themselves, you are Sav-Mor supplies the pre-fab 
often able to find special items package. 
and left-overs at bargain prices, Another "first" for Sav-Mor • 
just right for your particular was their idea of home 
project. .subdivision development. They 
If you need blueprints made, saw the need for individual 
the friendly people at Sav-Mor housing units at prices "people" 
will he pleased to do the job for can afford, and met it. "This 
you just as quickly as possible, year they are working on the 
Sav-Mor was the first outlet to third phase of their• 
bring engineer-designed roof development. Where else could 
trusses to the Terrace area .  you buy a new three-bedroom 
With the help of telex service, home today for under $20,000? 
"TeSted TrusSes" for you So that's SAV-MOR-LOCAL 
particular needs can be PEOPLE, serving. YOU- and 
designed within hours and looking forward to the growth of 
rapid delivery• made from Sav- the Terrace area. 
Mor's truss factory on Keith "When you drop in to see them 
• Avenue. (follow the overpass and turn 
Sav-Mor pioneered, too, right), how about having your 
prefabricated buildings in the ,car washed at-SAV-MOR" 
Pacif ic Northwest area. The CARWASH? They sell quality 
package buildings are design.ed Pacific 66 gas,., and provide a 
and fabricated right here ]n free automatic wash with every 
Terrace, to meet the specific 10 gal. purchase. We hear they 
requirements of customer and have a great deal going on 
climate. With a drafting and cartons of cigarettes, .too. 
estimating department in their 
Terrace store, Sav-Mor is able 
to custom-d~ign any plan , 
whether for commercial or • 
advice .. for construction, residential use.  There is no 
,~( *********-*********************** 
iiii~ :ii ~:i:;~~i:i?i:'~!iiiil):!i~:~i~omplete range of 
ii!iil;:'i'~i:i~ill I !;i))~i!i~::~;i:~ buildinx materials 
.LT.II.. 
I . 
Miliwork shop 
-':? 
I -  
f P J 
i//Drafting, estimatinl 
~,,bl uepri nti ng 
Pittsburgh quality pal 
"Tested" roof trusses 
Aloan Aluminum Siding 
iii i I Sav-Mor pr efnbr ic at ed 'buildings 
, .  o 
i /  
ith every 
purohase $10 
or more 
Watoh for news 
of our 1973 
housing pro jeer 
PHONE 63s -7224 
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RUGG HAVi[ 
• - ". : . . . : "  . ~ . ,  . . -  - .  . . : .  . . . , .:,., 
• :?i!;~!(ii!!:i•il y~ :: si~an: of Larry and r]ora~ r .gg's  W~S~N HOME• : : :  r:~:i~!• 
: ~:;~ : ! : /~ ISHING LTD., is .The Home of Fine Furnishing" andthis i s  i~ ::::: 
: . :"::,~i(::/!i:;~eeclnot just nice wox~ picked to emhe]ish a busine~ card or  an  ": ~., ::, ~. 
i::!ii~ :: :"ad~,ert ise:n~ent, I t  is  the  ph i losophy  o f th i s  bus iness  eoupte  wh ich  fo r  ~ .(~! 
. . . . .  twen - f i ve  ears hasearned an enviable reputation by mak ing~. Im 
• ,, :.-" ;availableto thmr customers the finest in.quahty backed wnth a luu~- -  
" " : ~: r~ " ': ~ I  4and ' in teres ted  service, . . . .  . - . - . . .  
: :[ :The  Ruggs came toTerraca inthe era of one or two s~reets ano no 
.:~: ; ii p~vei~ent and set up for business in a ,.c~.. pie of shacks next to what. i 
-:' now~is the new Terrace-Cleaners budding as representatives for 
• . Grant Newton Electrical Contractors from PrinceRupert. In 1959 ~,~ 
.. they ipurchased the Western Furniture and Supply:firm from 
" George and Betty, McAdam which was at the time already a Well- ! 
established firm having been established in the late 40'S. . | 
The business,, mainly because of hard work in ':which the owners 
i i'aren0t really the boss.,' thrived-and progressed from their original = ' " - -  
~location where Totem T-V now stands, to. their p~ese0t beautiful. 
sto~' on. the corner ot Lakelse and Clinton which~"in 1970~ was 
judged the building contributing most to the :beauty-.a~i 
. improvement of the community.and.was the recipient of-the Park 
/Tilford Award for area G which comprises all the territory between 
.Prince George- and.Pr inee Rupert. .WESTERN HOME 
FURNISHING was  nominated for this award by the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce. • 
The Ruggs have built up a large clientele over their twenty-five 
years in.the furniture retail business.: They carry high quality lines 
such as Kroeler, Vilas, and Lazy-Boy. Their customers come from 
all over the.region as well as Terrace, The Ruggs have customers 
from Kitimat, Hazelton, Prince Rupert, Stewart and most places in 
between. These people come to his Terrace Store and are so 
pleased with .the quality and service that they just keep coming 
back,; In fact LarryRugg tells us that thirty percent of his 
customers come from Kitimat, 
Looking back over tlie ~/ears, Larry Rugg states that he never 
dreamed that Terrace ~v()~d grow. as it has and then w'onde/'s aloud 
about the future which, according to recent reports, will'certainly 
be-bright ff plans materialize. 
The Ruggs enjoy the north country and living in Terrace and look 
back ontheir years in our community with pleasant memories. " 
--( LanT is a K-40 having been an active Kinsman foi- many years. 
... " ' .~" :¢ :  [::.: 
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SERVING TERR~CE 
& AREA FOR THE 
PAST :25 YEARS 
Terrace Lions Club Rodeo : 
~ ~,.Terrace Lions Logger's Festival . 
• Terrace Co-op Fish Derby 
:~>)British Columbia ,Festival of Sports : : 
<,~NorthWest Music Festival " : : 
,:i:i:Terrace Kiwanis Air Show . : : : :  
~::~i St0ckcar Races ~?i 
!i:?B0.wling Tourn.am__e_ _m.t.s and Bowl-A.~Spie~ '~:~= 
il;!~ Loggers Sports ~" 
,=G01f Tournaments -~: :  
Lakelse Fishing Der'by 
:: •Track and Field Events 
: Sky-Diving : ::i~i ~ 
Elks' May Day Parade and Celebratiq~J 
~ Snowmobile Races : : '~:~Y;~ 
Arts ,~nd Crafts Show. ,.,.=~,.,,,.:~v:~,;:~,~ 
~" " ' ,{¢ ' t  J' 
western ~o 
turning ce~ 
Annual Events 
Fall Fair ~. 
Heidlebur~g Beer Gardens 
. . C 
WESTERN HOME 
FURNI  SHI NGS LTD 
i' • i 
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The first business 
bring into the 
PACIFIC " 
NORTHWEST • 
the  coveted  
P A R K .TELFORD 
.Trophy 
- '  : m i 
to 
F o r  Design andLayout 
of our new store on 
Lakelse Ave.. 
• " . • . - • • - 
Free 0uahty Furniture 
[ * That You Can Trust 
, Servme & Qua l i ty~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
..... ~J M C a II I n Any time ~' .. 
• ~ ..... Browse Round 
See Our Fine 
_ -~ Selection Of Complete 
: : ,  ~ Home Furniture 
"THE HOME OF F INE  FURNITURE"  
4501 LAKELSE"  635-2710 : TERRACE B .C .  
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i -  
~emi~: s ightaee . i~  !don,t- : forget ::to qake /yom:  : ' 
m.v  •and o~gir la}, : Ind ian, totem : l~ lesand i• ,:: " ' :5 .... ~ ~'._:: , . ' :  • 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  r i m - s -  
o_..~r__ - -¢ - -¢  --w'nkOt~mhm'_-___-.. S ------ee,-d'laah#.. There ,,~',~ many:. ~ • ':~' : ? :-~ ~  :: ~ ;~ )~i ~'~ : ~:"* ::: . . . .  re 
o leano. . indlan Reek Paint ing - Only 50 mi les *;: .~ ;* '~ ~:~"~~ '; ; -~ ' ':-": ~' :~,~ : ~ . . . . .  " 
~ m 
k d 
m 
dose Nasa Road are located these large lava ! • 
' tiles soutl~ loot" of thewho le  va l ley with volcanic.ash and ...... " .... ~ ' : "  ~ i~ '  of .Terrace towards Kit imat and offers approx. :~i40 . . . . .  sur face  of the moon. Said to be one  of the i.~i'ii.lil 
~i~psiteSi 'hiking•trai ls,  wimming,  beating and of course fishing. 
Canada,  the'volcano last  erupted between 300 " !~ ' '  *'~: Othersmal ie r  campsi tes  are  located at the north end Of Lava Lake rare is a 5mi le  trail leading east  to the ext i~et ....... " rt J 
king shoes  are recommended.  On  the south :~i~ : ,  ~ i ion :  the Nass  Road and 30 miles west towards Prince Rupert at the 
-/'~ :Exchamsiks  R iver . .  
• "~ ;, ~Pienic,Area~ .T.he~e are located throughout the Terrace arca~ 
• :~ ,~,~, .  - _ , .  
with 
the east  s ide 'o f  the  road, :very old origisml 
can be seen. 
ndian Vi l lage of New Aiyansh is 63' mi les on 
• . ~,illage was  built in 1965in Order that the Old . . . . .  :.-• ... . [he/most,  popular being Lakelse Lake picnic site With a change . 
-. I::~S~:: A iyansh  res idents  could get  away f rom a severe  flooding :situation:. " :. ~: i :;, .*,:~: * ~!.;~i:i.:.i .i~house for sw imming situated 14 miles south towards Kitimat and.at " " 
'~:.i :ii:~:ii:,at the Old Vi l lage site across  theNass .R iver . .Besureto  visit the  '= . . . . . . . .  Redsand Lake 16 miles north of the Nasa Road. ]Both sites have 
~-~i ~}! . Indian Tribal Counci l  Hall, colourfui ly painted in the Indian Totem ~ " -.good sand beaches, f ireplaces and picnic tables. 
i:~i i l l 'Pole motif .  : - . ::~ ~,': 
:: : .The  Nasa Road is a rest r ic ted road and only. open to the public• .-,., ....... ....... , 
a f te r  5 p .m.da i ly  and on weekends  and hol idays. This road  a lso  :~ :: :' :~!'~*. ~',~ 
, :continues o~ to the Town of Stewart  and points north. ' . ,  
: i Kf lse las canyon - Located on the Skeena R iver  just east of Terrace 
Res~wis - Only I5 mi les south towards Kitimat is a Hot,springs 
~h~ ort, w i~.  2 pools re/~ the hotel guests ~/nd a large publ icpool .  e hotsl/rings waters contain natural lithium and o ther  
, ' i and  only 500 yards east  of K leanza Creek Campsi te  turnoff is a trail 
kr ~ ~" ~iz/4 mi. which leads to the Canyon site. ' 
i: :~i:i~i~ i This  canyon has a histor ical  s igni f icance in tha.t at the Canyo9 an 
i~i:i!*~i 0ld r iver s teamer  sank  in 1907 wt ththe  loss of 5 l ives and it was said 
• .ii~;,i!~i that  todays  equivalent  to $70,000.00 in gold in the ship's safe is sti l l  
:i~ii:*~at he  r iver bottom. 
• i I ,i'*•' F . s~!  Beds - A long Copper R iver  Road, 7 mi les east of Terrace • off  
" i~iiii/Hwy., 16 there are  numerous  fossi l  beds. The largest bed is located 
:~ ~i ~!,~ approx i fnate ly ;  30 mi les  off. Hwy 16 and contains various kinds of  
~ i~!~i~:':marine shel l  fossi ls. Other f~ss i l  beds are at Trout Creek, 
"~ ~!5 Dr i f twood Val ley and McDonnel l  Lake near Smithers.  
roars  - F rom Terrace drive down to Kit imat (35 mi les )  
A lcan Ki t imat Works. This is a very interesting tour, 
; i l lustrated 15 minute  lecture, a 30 minute f i lm •and a 
~' LS tour of the large smel ter  and dock areas. 
,ii!ii~i Camping  - There are two excel lent  B.C. Government  camps i tes  
~ iiiii:.i~ ;availabl,e in-the Terrace area,  p lus one pr ivately owned campsite.  
,~' i~;~! The Kleanza Creek camps i te  and the pr ivate campsi te  are located. 
i ~ !i!~=, least o f  Terrace and the large Lakelse Lake campsite•is located 12 
therapeutic minerals.  Entertainment and dining, banquet and 
convention facilities are available. 
I 
Former Municipal Hall On Lakelse 
Bytown Diesel Sales Ltd. 
0ow Day Rd. 
Prinoe Raped 
Phone 627-1304 
TIx 047-8944 
4445 Greig Ave. 
Terraoo B.O, 
Phone 636-6130 
Th 047'86666 
!/ 
I)etroit OiGsei 
Allison 
i  ii ! i il,i  
; 5" 
I ;~  _ : 
f 
Complete Detroit  D iese l  Engine and Allison Transmission 
Rebuild Facilities 
Largest  Stock O i  Detro i t  D iese l  A l l i son  Parts In  Northwest B,C. 
Exchange Engines  Exchange Tr ans mis s ions 
st. 
V 
"Go-Power"  Dyne  Test ing  
For Diesel Engines To 600 HP. 
] 
In Frame lind Out Of Frame. 
L .  
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(! i~u~%~]t'ure~ ::Sial|, ..,.,'has been 
 tliiii t! y .  
~;~J~as  speak ing legs than a 
~.w~af ter  '~'~' °~:  . . . .  the Official opening 
i;:/i: i~!jh~:.~ f irm at ~ lO01-D Old 
..~;~!. ~'~ke]lse! Road.., "We never  .? i~ctedth is .  It 's gone beyond 
~:our.,-wlld,,e~t dreams."  
::i::;!i: ~:' ~,.~,, ;;,:z:;I'don: t think it's just because 
-. : :.:~.,:;_wea~e~d:,new'~ company,"  added 
: '  ~:fiie~,bther par tner  in  the 
~i'" ...... ' ..... "It's' ~.busmess, Marg  Dea'ne. [.f::~be~tUSe:~:,~.... w  axle • offering a. 
[service;that there is a deflnitej 
(~fieed.'for and the public are. 
"'" .::; respo al g. ' -  
-¢~!!';,!.:.The Fu'rntture Stall definitely 
~!.i~:~:does f i l l  a fieed:' a~need that  has 
/j~!been apparrent ' in th i s  a rea for  
. i i~i~ny years ,as toreo f fe r ing  top 
• ?!qual ity,  low,pr iced  used 
'-!-household furnishings.  
Their store, with its attractive 
displays, floor covered with 
ness  
merchandise much of which 
looks new, and ~ casua l  
atmosphere, as has become the 
focal point of the interest of 
people in Ter race  and Thornhill 
and five minutes don't go by 
without someonebe ing  in the 
store, browsing or making off  
with a low priced gem of a deal. 
John Hogg has • only lived in 
this area f6r three months, but 
e n  
he did spend a good part of last 
year  in the area working as a 
re ta i l  consu l tant  with the 
Federal  Department  of Indian 
Affiars../l~Ir. Hogg's l i fe has 
been. mainly devoted -to the 
retail  "business and his last 
posting was as  a manager  for a 
la rge  . .department  s tore  in  
Kamloops, To the Furniture 
Stall• he brin~s his vast and 
4111' 
l | :  1 /11 ,  • . . . .  
and. the  fae{ i lmt~un 
opening of the Ftii, nitup 
the furniture so ldas  us  
often good quali.ty, ~ Worl 
the idea of get t ing  t0get', 
qua l i ty  used  ~-urnit.~ 
i ar ia :marK  ~! low prices, d onv ..u~. : :,.. !.. ~ :: #: :,.; :.. 
,'rewel~ prof itabl  ....~.,:,:,! like t he~ [*on,their way  .tO ~~:~ii /Z~.~!= ~:::~ i l a progressive oral": e":i;:.::7:i~:::~::~iT~ 
• ",3 * ? "  . . . .  : qb  a,':'-:: '."~ ,"  : . ,  ' - -  "="" 
lock .at :thehmomen[ ~m-;:-- ;• :.~:-:? ?:~¢ s 
I :  i s  v the. Furniture S~l] ~,o 
about $5,OOO and represents  tl
total line ,of househo d<i:i:/i-!r i  iii[  
fu rn ish ings ,  •, f rom pots -and:i~i:!? ~:f!i ..... 
Know~eugau~e cxU~,-~,,~;y .- ,  runs,  through bedroom; l iv ing i~: :  :i~::iii ~i:i ~;= 
retial sa les . .  ,. . -.- ". t-oom and kitchen, su i tes ,  i?to:;:~:": : .::i ':: ::* 
Mar Deane says mat unto a ' ' . . . . .  ~ ll:.i:;:: '/:~!i! i:'i'::? 
g . . . . .  , at t rac t ive . : .  - " : . wa  ~L:~:, : :q ~'  
week ago sac naanever  SOre a .~hang ing  s : . / •  .. :!:~.?:.:::::: 
thing in: her i ; i~yy l~tmSh~e~ ' :  The i r  "stoi~e; 7 a t :  1001 O ld  :i• : •:!:ii::~.'~,'~,/ 
laekinexperi ,  .. " . , .... . F .  Lakelse Lake Read, is alread~,/~?.-.. ':ii?... 
in enthus iasm:ana;aceera ing to filled and a f ter  Onl .  one week: :~ • '~ `% : - -  
jOha, she 'squ i ieasa leswoman.  ,~ ~,,,sin~s the ~s,sibfl itv :of']if!i:: : . i : ! i - /  
J ohn  and '  Marg  and  "" ""  ~ ~ . . . .  -' " ):!'... ~. 
capatilizing ona  good supply of expansion lookS very rea l .  ~::. 
used furniture, a good demand , I f '  you have old furniture:, i ~ -=~:!'!?': 
THeE FURNITURE STALL 
. :  : 'iii 
o . . 
• • ,:.w:?-'"" : Progressing 
--- ..  
. : . -  -q  
Ter race J ;  :, 
. ?;" = . .  
• ,. •: 
. . . : , . :  , 
. :  .q  7 . - "  
that ' s  in ,good shape,  the:  1 
Furni ture Stall 'might buy it.::: ~ ; 
• They ' l l . take  a lo0k a t  it but(~:i •• :~/;: 
: won ' t  by anything that  doesn't  : ' : /  • ~,: • 
. . . .  meet  their high s tandard  :bfll ~ •, ~j~:i: ~- 
• quality. Why not g ive  them'h :  : (-i~:>?i : : 
cal l  and. find out exactly what  ( :::/~ 
'they are "after at  635-3202? , ' ! ; :  .:. ; 
" '  ~4. : r The F'urniture Stall,: and its ' :~ , : -h . 
: /~:co-owners John.Hogg and.Ma/'g-~ ' = -!..~' :i .i" " 
:-:~• Deane have seen a need andl ~ 
~ .i: i:. :~: : :  f i l l ed  it add ing to the growing. ::i' 
:~ ~?i~i~:!.(~:.:..:,~Terrace area  . bus iness : : - ,  :. : ..-, 
;i :', i: :::/i i?:~ Community: Their  faith in t~::: ii ; i l  
: :, ~ :?:~.~!-A;',,:..~ ,~ '~orrnee andth is  a rea  / '  :i:!!':. : 
_•..-: 
: . ,'41 
For The 'BEST' In New 
FURNI.SHINGS 
? )7 At The LOWEST PRICES 
ili :(: 
:1001-D Lakelse Lake Rd. 
-,35-3202 
(owned & operated By Green Horn Enterprises) 
(Thornhill) Terrace B.C, 
Used 
' / i  
* ffi 2"= " , ' /  ~ ::] : rr,' 
: : : .  ~ " BY  TKaM I I c IdvtP IA  
' -iii" 'Qu~,tlon" t need help on 
• :..buying and using caulking 
'. F:~: compounds. For  ' instance, 
" -:- ::should I use oit-base or syn-. 
:-:~-.~.:..~::~:thetic-base caulks? Can the  
: '~same caulk be used indoors,  
' • ~ : ?. 7arid outdoors? In  other  worus, 
,,:~ ,:!,~> i: is there a good, s ingle.source 
: ; i~- :  ,i~of complete information on. 
7h :: ~i =." f ~caulking? 
/" '~ ..... :"~=~ Answer: There  sure isl 
an-Do author  has just 
a new booklet cal led ,. 
m How To Do  a Pro- 
i : ; ,  ! fess]onal Caulking Job." It 
• " • , .  ~ ,answers  all your  questions; 
and. it 's abs&lutely, free at 
",-,=~ ,your nearest  dealer  s T remco "~Y-- 
: :i :- ..Caulk Center.  a display of 
', the new premiutm caulks just 
: introduced across Canada by 
7:, ~,the company that's been mak- 
.,::, ing sealants for the world's 
........ ta l les t  buildings for 45 years. 
.. ""~ Packaged in s tandard size 
:: cartridges, new Tremco caulks 
:• /a re  tile same high-qual- 
,~/::i:ii;ii~ :- ity, arch i teetua l -grade caulks 
,: f:/~/~/:;:i-easy to gun and have a long 
:÷ ~%-life. And yott can choose  
'' :~ '.r~':~ " ~: ~ ' f rom four types: Al l -Purpose 
:.(j / Outdoor (high-quality Oil" 
:~??~!r'] !'~!:' : .base. for big jobs), P remium 
~/.?• i thet ic  base. for longer life), 
:./: : , : .  Suoer  Al l .Purpose (versatile 
.... ~!! :;? outdoor caulk, butyl-rubber 
::":~=~ iii:i!:~.•base), and Premium Indoor 
:,:::i:=~ ii~\~!!:;~g::. ( f ines t  acry l i c - la tex ,  fast  
skinning, can ~ painted over 
~i~#~:?~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with .either od.lm~s or latex 
~!~;i= !;:Look for the  new Tremco 
/!i?~!/;Caulk Center  at your  favor° 
";/, : : ite dealer's. And pick u,p~our 
:~'.i~(/~ free copy  of my new T ips  
,;~i?;? booklet. Or. you can orde_r, a 
~; ?", copy from Tom Tremfix,  The 
: :  Tremco Manufactur ing Corn-'~I .... 
, vanv (Canada) Ltd.. 220 
Wicksteed Avenue. Toronto; 
Ontario M4H 1G7.  
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Terraee's Leading Department Store * ! 
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4( The complete store for all the family 
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